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Salk Polio Shots

One of the biggest musical thrills
available in the 1955 tulip festival
is the performanceby the United
States Army F 'Id Band of Washington, D.C.

GRAND HAVEN (Special)-A
second dose of Salk vaccine wiU
be given to Ottawa County children on Monday, May 16, unless
there is a directivefrom the Michigan Department of Health not

This elite unit, conducted by
Major Chester E. Whitting, made
its Tulip Time debut Tuesday nigty
at a concert ip Hope Memorial
Chapel, and performed this morn-

to proceed with the immunization,

was announced Tuesday by Dr.
Ralph Ten Have, director of the
Ottawa County Health department.
Ginic centers are to be the same
as previously except at HoUand
where it will be held at Gvie
Center. The centers are to be as
follows : Holmes ElementarySchool
Spring Lake; Ferry School, Grand
Haven; Allendale town haU, Allendale; Coopersville Elemental^
school, Coopersville; Berlin High
School, Marne; Hudson vlUe High
School, Hudsonville; Zeeland Elementary School, Zeeland, and
it

ing at Kollen Park.

As versatileas its repertoire
indicates, the military organization is equally impressivein all
its numbers, from fragile waltzes,
to rhythmic Latin beats, grand
marches and the classics.
Composed of more than 100
of the best musicianswithin the
Army, the Field Band has been
heard by over seven million
people.

The band

includes the interna-

famous 'Toldiers Chorus.”
directed by Master Sgt. Arthur V.
Donofrio. The 'horus. too, is a
truly masterful musical group
and adds much to each concert.
A chief entertainmentfeature
of the concerts is a drum novelty
act, in which six men of the pertionally

cussion section excite admiration
and applause of each audience.
Upon hearing the band, it is evident that many of its members

are outstanding artists in

their

own right. Former concert artists
and band masters, many former

symphony members and

soloists

handle with ease the performances
of marches, popular and novelty

FLOWER SHOW OPENS

—

Mayor Robert
Visscher cuts the ribbon opening the 1955
Flower Show at the Armory Wednesday
afternoon as the chairmen of the show look on.

The
the

unusually attractive displays were largely

result of hard work in advdhee by the
Holland Garden Club. Shown with the mayor

are left to right, Mrs. Egbert Gold, Mrs. Nelson
Clark, Mayor Visscher, Lloyd D. Sellers, Grand
Rapids American Legion edmmitteeman, Harry
Wetter, Mrs. Clarke Field, Mrs. Harry Wetter
and Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren, Garden Club
president.

(Penna-Sasphoto)

* +
it it
Three Women Sweep Top
Honors at Flower Show
it

it

Wassink Breaks

Civic Center, Holland.
In addition to the 3,810 children
who received the first dose of Salk
vaccine on April 18, a total of
794 children who had the vaccina
in 1954 have requested boosters.
No vaccine is given without •
signed request from the parent
Two cases of polio have been
reported in Ottawa County this
year. One, a 13-month-old child,
was reported on Feb. 11 and an
adult case was reported on March

No new cases have been reported since the clinic on April
16. Michigan manufactured vaccine was used at the clinics.
27.

Two Hurdle Marks

ALLEGAN (Special)- Allegan
Mrs. L.G. Stallkamp. Miss GerClass 406, three tulips of same
In
county health officials said today
trude Steketee and Mrs. R. B. variety from bulbs left in ground
they will go ahead with plana to
Champion swept top honors at the more than two years, Mrs. R.B.
M USK
(Special) - A conduct three Salk vaccine clinic*
1955 "Tour the Town” flower show Champion, first and second; Mrs.
come-from-behindvictory in the Wednesday despite the federalgovwhich opened Wedn#sday afternoon Fred Pickel, third.
Class 407, single flower narcissi, 880-yard relay gave Holland High vernment request to halt the proin Holland Armory.
thinclads a triangular track win gram temporarily.
Mrs. Stallkampwon the sweep- Rena Boven, first.
stake award for the most blue Class 409 (cluster vatiety nar- hc.e Thursday night. The Dutch Dr. A. B. Mitchell,Allegan county health officer, said clinics will
ribbons in artistic arrangementsas cissi or daffodils) Miss Boven, first chalked up 50 5-6 points to edge
be held at schools in Allegan, LakeGrand
Haven,
which
finished
secand
second.
well as the Ruth Walsh Everett
ond with 49 and Muskegon Catho- town township just south of Hollloufte Plant* and Propagation
trophy for the most artistic arrange
land and at Hamilton.
Class 410, floweringhouse plants, lic Central, host school, with 37
ment. Miss Steketee won the sweepMarcel Cockx,
repatriated stake award for the most blue Mrs. Childress, first; Mrs. Floris 1-6.
American citizen who is gaining ribbons in the specimen division Pleistcr, second; Casey Tubergen,
Leon Wassink, Holland hurdler
acclaim throughoutthe Midwest as well as entering the most out- third: Beth Norquist,honorable turned in the outstanding perform
as a Dutch artist is displayinghis standing tulip in the specimen sec- mention.
ance of the night Wassink broke
work in the Warm Friend Tavern tion.
Class 411, foliage house plants, school records in both hurdles
lobby. The display will be on exMrs. Champion won the Phyllis Mrs. Ruth Vander Bie, tirst; Mrs. and ran the leg on the half-mile
hibit through Saturday.
E. Watkins trophy for the most ILF. Perkins, second; Mrs. Pickel, relay team that also broke the HolHe was born in Roosendaal, the outstanding artistic arrangementof third.
land High mark. Wassink over
Netherlands in 1915 and later tulips.
Class 412, dish gardens, Mrs. A. came a 15-yard deficit and nipped
Announcement was made today
studied painting at the Academy Other winners follow:
Pommercning, first; Mrs. George the Grand Haven relay runner at of a newly organized industrial firm
of Antwerp while working as a
Steketee,second; Mrs. W.A. Diek- the tape for the victory. His 15.6 in HoUand called the Progressiva
ArtisticArrangement*
pharmacist in his own shop. He
time in the high hurdles surpassed Engineering Co.
Class 101, Artist Harmony. Mrs. ema, third.
later met and learned a lot from
Class 412, herb garden, Miss his record of 15.7 made earlier
The new firm will be located
L. Towe, second; Mrs. L.W. Lamb,
the famous Dutch painter,Joseph
this week and the 20.7 mark at 128 Fairbanks Ave, between
Jr., third; Mrs. John Good, hon- Steketee,first.
Scheppers.
eclipsed his low hurdle record set Fifth and Sixth Sts. jn quarter*
Propagation
orable mention.
Cockx, who Is making his home
last
year.
Class
414,
rooted
house
plant
cutpreviously occupied by Davit Die
Class 102, Family Fun. Mrs. R.
SPUSHING GOOD TtMf
Street scrubbers
in Muskegon, is a citizen of Amerthe streets were pretty well doused as were
De Witt, first; Mrs. Lamb, Jr., tings, Mrs. Jane O’Meara, first; Sherry Shaffer,again shaved Casting Co. The plant wiU manican by birth rather than by natreally splashed it up in Tulip Time opening
many of the participants.Young and old alike
Mrs. Jack Dekker, second: Miss time off the mile run, winning the ufacture fixtures,tools and dies,
third.
uralization.His father was born
ceremonies Wednesday.And the good-sized
manned brooms for the appealingrite. ScrubClass 103. elegant Simplicity, Steketee, third; Betty Rooks, lion- event in 4:41.6. Harry Zimmerman special machinery and also will
in The Netherlands, but acquired
won his third straight 440-yard specialize in general factory maincrowd seemed to enjoy every minute of it
Mrs. Egbert Gold, honorable men- orable mention.
bers were out in front of the downtown stores
American citizenship near the turn
rare and cut down his time in win- tenance. Mot of its output will
•Junior
Section
tion.
especially those with cameras, and there were
this morning sprucing up sidewalks. They'll be
of the century when he operated
Class 601, The Fisherman Comes ning event in 56.7 Paul Elzinga, go to Crampton Manufacturing Co,
Class
105,
When
Flowers
Are
plenty of them. By the time the scrubbers had
out again Friday and Saturdaymornings.
for a time a cattle ranch near
Few, Mrs. J. Caauwe, first; Mrs. Home. Richard Vukin. first; Ann who finished second in the K80- and Scott’s Inc.
Detroit. He later returned to The
completed their phase of the colorful parade
yard run. also bettered the local
(Sentinel photos)
Machinery is being installed and
R.B. Champion, second; Mrs. Fred Ilerfst,seroni; Lynda McBride,
Netherlands.
mark with a 2:06.9 performance. produotion will get under way soon
Stanton, third; Mrs. F. Pickel. third; John J. Knapp, honorable
Cockx started his painting full
Results in order of finish:
with four four or five employes.
mention.
at night to fill out their daily rehonorable mention.
time in 1947 after selling his phar120-yard high hurdles— Wassink Eventually, there will be 15 to 30
Class 603. A Mother's Work Is
ports.
Class 106. View From a Window,
macy. He decided in 1950 to pro(II). Gy or (MCC), Hanis (MCC), employes. The plant has about
Mrs. O. W. Lofrry, second; Mrs. Never Done. Peggy Busman, first;
tect his status as an American
Davis
(GH). Time 15.6.
3,000 square feet af floor space.
Royce Rudolf, second; Charlotte
Two police officers Wednesday
E. Brolin, third.
The ton little Bluebirds of Van etee, scrubbingwith the DePree
citizen by becoming a resident beMedley relay — Grand Haven.
Officersand directorsof the new
Stephens, third.
proved
helpful
men
to
have
Class
107,
Homestead
Highlight.
Raalte school third grade who Co. group was so soaked by her around. Around noon one of the fore the January, 1951. deadline.
firm are John H. Scott, president;
Class 601. It's a Sailor's Life for Time 2:40.01.
Mrs.
Fred
Stanton,
second.
100-yarddash — Anderson (GH), Will J. Scott, vice president,and
made their initialappearancein male partners that she had to go ktompen dancers performing near His ' paintings are completely Class 108 (novice) I^et Yourself Me, Mary Ellen Mrok, third.
home to change clothes. Each year
realistic. "I want no part of abHorn (MCC), Borma (GH), Ram- Ervin P. Schneider,secretary-manTulip Time activities immediately
the Warm Friend Tavern broke a
Class
603,
Last
Side,
West
Side.
some member of the group gets
„
. . ... straction.I try to put on canvas Go. Mrs. ILK. Perkins, first.
sev (ID. Time 10.7.
ager.
... , . *
shoe. Before the pieces had hit
following the ribbon-cuttingcere- ,. .
Class 109 Sculptured Beauty, Mrs. We're All Around the Town. Don
the soaking uh eh adds o the
, ,, ,
Mile - Shaffer (H), Brek (GH),
the ground Sgt. Ike De Kraker things as they actually look.”
mony at the Flower Show Wednes- joyment of the crowd.
Winter,
first;
Janice
Hill,
second;
He pays great attention to min- J. Caauwe, second; Mrs. Ed Browas handing the girl an extra shoe
day, have several engagements
Jamie Lumsden, third; Beverly Corner (GH), De Witt (ID. Time Children Participate
lin. third.
ute
details in his drawings and
4:41.6.
—and lor the right foot too. .
scheduled. They sang the "WoodClass 110, Treasured Souvenirs, Hill and Mary Donnelly, honorable
410-yard run — Zimmerman (H). In Hospital
Later in the day during the tries for a third-dimensionalqual- Mrs. Vein Norquist,first; Mrs. mention.
en Shoe Song” and an authentic Delighted with Hdllands reity. His subject matter is varied
song in the Dutch language and sponse to the call for street scrub- regular performanceol the dancClass 606. Let's Pretend We're La Plant (MCC), Joiner (GH). BotStallkamp,
econd;
Mrs.
Caauwe,
as are his techniques,ranging from
by! (GH). Time 56.7.
Holland area grade school childid a Dutch dance at the opening bers in Wednesday'sopening cere- ers Trooper John Arciszewdski
third; Mrs. O.W. Lowry, honorable Nurses. Mary Damstra, first; Bevconventional brush to stippling and
monies,
the
three
chairmen,
WilIHO-yard low hurdles— Wassink dren, are participatingin National
extended
the
long
arm
of
the
ceremonj.Dressed as Dutch boys
erly Hill, second; Barbara Duey,
mention.
use of a knife edge.
and girls, they will appear at Cen- helmine Haberland, Virginia Borg- law and guided Mary Lou Vander
third; Jean Thomas, honorable Gh. Oyer (MCC). Hanis (MCC). Hospital Week May 8 - 14 by enLighted Niche*
man
and
Crystal
Van
Anrooy
gave
and Litzkie (GH), tied. Time 20.7. tering drawings and posters on
Hooning,
3.
back
to
the
crowd
tennial Park this afternoon at
Class 201, Sports the Year Round. mention.
220-yard dash — Anderson (GH), "What the Hospital Means to Me.”
3:.>0; at the Little Netherlands a great big "thank-you”to every after she had danced out into the
Mrs. Edward Herpolsheimer and
Mrs. Champion, first; Mrs. Stuart
Howard
(11), Bloom (GH), Alore Some of the drawings wiU be on
Vehicle Demolished
midst of a group cf girls.
Friday at 2:30 and again at the participant today.
Padnos. second; Mrs. Henry Morse, Mrs. L. Gender were co-chairman
(MCC). Time 24.25.
They also were grateful to Fire
display today in a downtown
Flower Show, Saturday, at about
for awards and ribbons.Their com
third;
Mrs.
Egbert
Gold,
honorable
In Two-Car Accident
880-yard run — Gutierrez (pH), store window.
2 p.m. They arc directed by Mrs. Chief Andy Klomparens and to the j A highlightof Friday's activities
mittee
consisted
of
Mrs.
Stuart
mention.
Elzinga (ID, Bowen (MCC) and Some of the posters will be hung
Russell Rutgers, Jr., Camp Fire Board of Public Works for all their will be the Joint Inter-ClublunchA 1948 model stationwagon was
Class 202. Inspiration of Our Padnos. Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar and
bert (ID. Time 2:05.5.
in school corridors.Theme of Nacooperation
to
see
that
the
scrubeon
at
12:0,') p.m. in Hope Church
leader, and Mrs. Wilbur Brown
demolished Tuesday afternoon in a Churches. Mrs. Stallkamp.first; Mrs. J C. Petter.
880-yard
relay
—
Holland
1:39.4.
tional Hospital Week is "Your Hosbers
had
plenty
of
water
(some
with
His
Excellency
Dr.
J.H.
van
who accompanies on the accordion.
The flower show opened officially
collision .with a car on Adams St. Mrs. H. Childress,second; Mrs. H.
Pole vault — Over (MC(’) and pital. a Tradition of Service.” .The
In the group are Lucinda Brown, maybe got too much'. "We feel Roijen.Netherlands ambassador to near 112th Ave.
Winter, third; Mrs. John Donnelly at 1 p.m. Wednesday when Mayor
theme was emphasized by Mrs.
Barbara Horning. Claudia Vander the parade was tops too. and wo the United States, as guest speaker.
Ottawa County deputies said and Mrs. E. Heuvelhorst, honor- Robert Visscher snipped the rib- Arbogast (GH) tied. Roth and
Shidler (both ID tied. Height 9’6'\ Fred Davis, chairman of the hosOthers in the ambassador'sparHeuvel, Louise Iloedema. Marilyn want to thank everybody," the
bon, letting crowds into the Armory
Nicholas Ellerbroek.25, of 1G9 East able mention.
Shot put
Gruen (GH), Hill pital* auxiliary recruitment comty will be Dr. J.B.V.M.J. vande
Dorgelo, Judy Paauwe. Diane Rut- chairmensaid.
IGth St. was driving the station
Class 203, There's Beauty Every- to see the 1955 show. Mrs. Harry
Mortel, Netherlands consul-general
(ID,
Anderson
(GH), Boersma mittee, who arranged the display.
gers, Gail Rutgers, Janice Souter
Wetter, Mrs. Clarke Field and Mrs
wagon east on Adams St. when it
An added interestin the display
Hard working members of the in Chicago: W.H. Lambooy, Nether- and a car driven by Thomas E. where, Mrs. L. Towe. first; Eleanor Nelson Clark are co-ehairmen.
(ID. Distance 39
and Alice Lorence.
De Pree, second; Mrs. Ed HerpHolland Tulip Garden Club who lands trade commissionerin ChiHigh
jump
Horan
and
Hanis is a model of the new Holland
The show this year suggests a
Straatsma, 32, of 1302 Sheldon Rd„ olsheimerand Mrs. A. Tazelaar,
(MCC) and Nienhuis (H). tied. Den Hospital addition in the window.
A helicopter will land on tjie have been busy for days on the cago; Peter Praotorius of Nether- Grand Haven, collided.
tour of a typicaltown including a
third.
1955 flower show in Holland Arm- lands Industries Institutein ChiUyl (ID and Ferguson (GH) tied.
Hope College athletic field at 12:45
school
house,
a
green
house,
an
The impact knocked Eilerbroek's
Table Setting*
cago; John Stckctee, Netherlands
Height 5'5”.
p.m. Friday as part of the Naval ory relaxed at a Tulip Time tea
car off the highway nose down inNunica Womafi Dies
Class 301. Coffee Hour on the Average American home and a
consul at Grand Rapids, and the
late
Wednesday
afternoon
in
the
Broad jump
Hanis (MCC),
Recruiting program now going on
to a ditch. The entire driver's Terrace, Mrs. H.P. Harms, first; city pirk.
spacious lobby of Durfee Hall Rev. M.A. Krop of GroningenUn- side of the station wagon was ripBoras (MCC). Den Uyl (ID, Rob- At Muskegon Hospital
at the college. The helicopteris
Mrs. Jay H. Petter, second; Mrs.
iversity.
bert (Hi. Distance 19'1J”.
scheduledto fly around Holland which was beautifully decorated
ped off. Damage to the car was Ed Brolin, third; Mrs. Champion,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Former
Holland
with tulip arrangements.
before landing.
minor, deputies said.
honorablemention.
Mrs. Cora Gilbert,72, route 2,
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, president- The housing bureau in Civic
Class 302, Backyard Bar-B-Q, Dies at Grand Haven
Nunica, died late Wednesday afCenter has plenty of rooms listed
John Smallegan Dies
Post office workers are getting elect of the club, served as chairMrs.
Stallkamp, first; Mrs. Lowry,
Mrs. Walter Lane, 78, formerly
ternoon in Hackley Hospital,
man,
assisted by Mrs. Theodore for. Tulip Time guests and so far
a pretty good workout during Tulip
second; Mrs. Jay H. Petter. third; of Holland, died at 7:45 p.m. Wed- After Lingering Illness
Grand Haven Resident
Muskegon, of a lingering Ulness.
Baker, Mrs. William Reagan and has had to issue no S.O.S. reports
Time, but not nearly so bad as* the
Mrs. Donald Winter, honorable nesday at Municipal Hospital,
She was born in Cedar Springs,
Mrs. Henry Carley. Among the for more rooms. The bureau stays Dies of Heart Attack
Christmas rush. It’s mostly a matmention.
John Smallegan. 321 Lincoln July 22, 1882, as Cora McDonald.
Grand Haven. Mrs%. Lane, born in
refreshments on the beautifully open until 10 p.m. every night or
ter of sending thousandsof post
Aurora, 111., came 'to Holland with Ave., died this morning at the age On March 4, 1901, she was marSpecimen*
later.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mrs.
cards through the cancellingmach- decoratedtea table were krakcAnna Tripp, 82, widow of Theodore Class 401, red (3) Miss Steketee, her husband in 1904, when he was of 83 after a lingeringillness. He ried in Kent county to WUliam M.
ine and dispatching them all over lingen, the delicious Dutch pastry.
Tulip Time got excellent coverage Tripp, of 408 Friant St., died early first; yellow (3), Miss Steketee, instrumentalin establishing the had been a patient at Pine Rest Gilbert, who died May 23, 1953.
Music was provided by Mrs.
the country.
She had lived in the Nunica area
on
TV programs Wednesday evenof
heart attack first; Mrs. H. Childress, second; Bush and Lane Piano Co. She for the last few weeks.
Those little wooden shoes and Harry Dunn at the organ and Mrs.
Mr. Smallegan,who was born about 40 years. She attended East
ing.. Kalamazoo’s Hugh Harper while visitingher daughter, Mrs. lavender (3), Miss Steketee, lived in Holland until 1952, when
Lawrence
Towe
at
the
piano.
other novelties that require hand
she moved to Grand Haven. Her Aug. 29, 1871, had lived in Holland Fruitport Church.
The tea table arrangement was gave a running commentarv while Jake Holman in Kalamazoo. She first; Mrs. R.A. De Witt, second;
stamping are another bag of tricks
Surviving are three daughters,
for 60 years. He was a member
the screen showed several still was born Nov. 4, 1872 in Robinson pink or rose (3), Miss Steketee, husband died in 1928.
done
by
Mrs.
William
Beebe
anf
but the boys face that one every
Surviving are a brother, Phillip of Ninth Street ChristianReformed Mrs. Arthur Aney of Nunica, Mrs.
second;
maroon
or
black
(3), Mrs.
pictures.
Grand
Rapids
w£nt
even
township
where
she
was
married
Mrs. Robert Visscher. Arrangeyear.
H. Seidelmanof Holland, and sev- Church. His wife, the former Reka Truman Bliss of Ravenna and
ments about the room were done better with a lot of film showing April 27, 1892 to Mr. Tripp who Carl Cook, first; Rena Boven,
Mrs. Roy Dohm of Midland;two
Vande Water, died July 7, 1947.
scrubbing, dancing, parades and died Dec. 15, 1954. Thly had lived second; blends variegated (3), Mrs. eral nieces and nephews.
by
Mrs.
Charles
Selby.
The exhibition section at Civic
sons, Lyle and Egbert, both of
Funeral services will be held at
Surviving
are
one
son,
Henry;
Eu
Brolin,
first;
Mrs.
R.A.
De
floats,
while
Bob
Runyon’s
wife.
in Grand Haven for ipany years.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams and
Center has been fixed up as a
Beatrice,gace the commentary, She attended the Seventh Day Ad- Witt, second; Miss Steketee, third. 11 a.m. Saturday at Nibbelink-Not- two daughters, Mrs. Joe Greven- Nunica; 14 grandchildren,and five
lounge for the convenience of Tulip Mrs. Williams were among the
Class 410A, African Violets; Mrs. ier Funeral Chapel. The Very Rev. goed and Mrs. Russell Burton of great grandchildren.
even injectinga lot of Dutch. She ventistChurch in Grand Haven.
Time visitors. Here, visitors may guests.
Funeral serviceswill be held at
Alfred
Brown, first second and William C. Warner will officiate Holland;a grandson,Dr. Robert
is a native of the Netherlands.
Besides Mrs. Holman she is surpark their bags relax in a chair
Kammeraad Funeral Home Satnthird; Mildred Tubergen, honorable and burial will be at Pilgrim Home Burton, with the Air Force in
vived
by
another
daughter,
Mrs.
A
35-foot
trailer
loaded
with
and watch activityon Eighth St.
Cemetery.' Friends may call at the Illinois; a granddaughter, Marilyn urday at 2 p.m. with the Rev. J.
The opening day of the Festival Walter Cohnke of Grand Haven and mention.
There also is a concessionfor communicationsequipment Wed- Wednesday was covered by two
Class 402, red (3), Mrs. Childress, funeral chapel Friday from 7 to Burton of Holland; a sister, Mrs. L. Ward of CoopersvilleMethodist
<?ne son, Claude Tripp of Grand
noveltiesin the room operated by nesday was placed in operation to
Lucy Loomon of Fremont; five Church officiating. Burial will
staff members of Chicago Tribune, Haven Township; one brother second; other colors and blends 9 p.m.
the Rotary club and the high school
at Fruitport Cemetery.
serve as a base headquartersfor A reporter and a photographer, John Robinson of Grand Haven (3), Rena Boven, first; white (3),
brothers, Cornelius, Jacob, Harry
klompen dancers.
Michigan State Police on- dihy in Wayne Thomas and Jack Mc- Township; 10 grandchildren and 14 Rena Boven, second; red (3), Mrs. Jennie Kuipen, 82,
and Peter of Fremont and Henry
the Holland area. The BG officers Cauley, landed at Park Township
Childress, first; orange (3). Mrs.
of Grand Rapids; three sisters-in- Waives Examination
great
grandchildren.
The U.S. Army' Field band at- are under the command of Lt airportin a Tribune plane early in
R.A. De Witt, second; pink or Succumbs at Her
law, Mrs. Nella Smallegan and GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tracted a largfrkrowd at the Kollen Bicn Hocg. In the trailer Sgt. the afternoon and departed shortrose (3), Mrs. Childress,first, Mrs.
Miss Jennie Kuipers, 82, of 353 Mrs.% Rena Poll of Fremont and Robert J. Dlendorf, 22, route 1,
Park concert Wednesday night. The Richard Nicolen and Trooper Wil- ly after the parade ended.
Driver Escapes Injury
R.A. De Witt, second; lavender or West 17th St., died this morning Mrs*Etta Smalleganof Muskegon. Grand Haven, v/aived examination
boys had a lot of gimmicks which son Agar man the radios and teleHelen Louwsma, 28, of 520 Gor- blue (3), Mrs. Childress, first; at Holland Hospital after an exFuneral services will be held in Municipal Court Wednesday on
delighted the audience no end. phones. If necessary direct radio
Ivar Lund of Los Angeles, Calif., don St. escaped without injury to- Mrs. R. A. De Witt third; yellow tended illness. She was born in Monday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra a charge of nen-support of hia
They’ll be back there tonight at contact can be maintained with returned home today after spend- day but her 1937 model car was
(3), Mrs. Stallkamp,first; Mrs. the Netherlands and came to Hol- Funeral Chapel, the Rev. Marvin wife, Betty, and their ' two-year6:15 p.m. Don’t miss it.
virtuallyevery post in thp state. ing several days in Holland and demolished followinga collision De Witt, second.
land as a child. She was a mem- J. Vanderwerp of Ninth Street old child. Diendorf furnished 8500
The blue and gold trailer is park- attending the opening events of with a truck at James St and
Gass 404 double tulips; white (3), ber of First Reformed Church.
Church officiating. Burial will be bond and was to appear in OrOne feminine street scrubber
on
Sentinel park- Tulip Time. Mr. Lund is an author 152nd Ave. Driver of the car was Gertrude Steketee, first; pink or
Cemetery. ciut Court today
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Anna at Pilgrim
went home to finish the job that ing lot Each morning the troopers and wrote part ot his novel, "Luc- John De Graaf, 40, of 333 Central rose (3), Mrs. Brolin, first.
Nyland and a lupther,Albert Kui- Friends may call at the .funeral The alleged offense <
was started during thg scrubbing check in at the trailer, receive ifer's Tail" while living in Holland Ave. Ottawa County deputies said
Class 405, five tulips, Mrs. H. De pers, both of Hyland; also several chapel Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 Aoril 15, 1955 at Polkton
Wednesday afternoon. Sylvia Stek- their assignments, and then return several years
»
damage to the truck was minor.
Vries, first; Miss Steketee, second. nieces and nephews.
to 9 p.m.
ship.
music along with music of
great composers.
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Rink’s Wild Pitch

Wiegerink Stars

In Ninth Inning

As Hope Runners

Gives Calvki

Romp

Win

pitch,

Rink in the

out. of 15 firsts,plus several other

ninth

places In rolling up 99H points in
a quadrangulartrack meet with
three other MIAA schools here
Saturday afternoon.Calvin finished
a distant second with 59 points
while Olivet nosed out Alma for
third spot 28^ to 28.
Paul Wiegerink,Hope freshman,

inning here Saturday climaxed a
three-run Calvin Colliege rally
and gave the Knights a 7-6 MIAA

win

over
Field.

oHpe

College at Valley

Rink had two out. Tony Diekema, Calvin rightfielder, on third
base and two strikes on Keith

a

"weirtT inning for Hope. Calvin's
Chuck Witteveen had led off with
a scratch single that bounced over
Rink’s head. This was followed
with Stan Holthouse's “blooper"
single just over short.
Diekema hit the first pitch to
center. A1 Dykema, Hope center
fielder,fell down going after the
fly and Diekema scampered around
to third. Rink struck out Gord De
Kruyter for the second out bringing up Dykstra.
Hope had taken a 6-4 lead in the
first of the ninth. Carl De Vree

walked and came nil the way
around on Norm De Nooyer’s two-

\

-

put on a one man show on the
Houseman Field cinders, site of
many of the lanky speedster’sprep
triumphsWiegerink took firsts in

Dykstra, first baseman, when he
uncorked the wild throw. Diekenfa

came across with the run.
The run ended somewhat of

np/Mmi

(Special)—

Hope College thlnclads grabbed 10

thrown by control con-

scious Willie

Victory

GRAND RAPIDS

GRAND RAPIDS (Special) - A
wild

to

r

.

w

9*

C-’

r,

&

x

the 100-yard dash, both hurdles and

a second in the broad jump to
be high point man in the meet

^

"1\i

OF THE CHICKEN OF TOMORROW
James De Visser,is shown receiving the
trophy from Bob De Witt of the Zeeland Hatchery where exhibits were judged last week. Left
to right are Fred Watson, judge, De Witt; Bill
Spencer of Coopersville,fourth place; De Visser;

WINNER
contest,

Shirley Berens

James Dennison, of Muskegon, third place; Leland Sheridan of Muskegon County, reserve
grand champion,and Harold Walters of Jamestown, fifth place. The Chicken of Tomorrow contest was staged for 4-H students from Ottawa and
Muskegon
(Prince photo)

counties.

Meinema

Edwin Heeringa,

with 19.
Two Holland lads turned in strong
performancesfor the Dutch. Ron
Den Uyl won the mile and twomile events and John De Vries
pushed out 21 feet in the broad
jump for top honors and tied for
first in the pole vault.
Other Hopeites taking firsts included Bob Hendrickson in the shot
put, Dave Spaan in the 440, Blaine
Timmer, Dave Kuyers and De Vries
tied in the pole vault and the Hope
meile relay team of Cooper, Menning, De Jong and Spaan also came

MEETING THEIR CONGRESSIONAL

representativeswas one of many thrillsenjoyed by 120
Michigan AAA safety patrollers. They were taken on a four-day trip here by Automobile Club of
Michigan as' a reward for long hours spent
guarding 700, W0 classmates at school corners
without a fatalitythis year. They left Detroit

5 and returned Sunday May 8. Meeting
U.S. Senator Charles Potter are (left to right)
Frank Drabczyk, Jr., St Patrick school, Grand
Haven; Edward Duliban, Nims school, Muskegon;
Daniel Colella, Glenside school, Muskegon County; and Allen Achterhof, West Side Christian
school, Holland.

May

Mrs.

One-Run Victory

Garden Club President

J.

D. Jencks

Named

Kalamazoo Scores

base error of Rink’s hit to center.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks was elected
The Dutch, behind 4-3 at the end
home first.
president of Holland Garden Club
of seven innings tallied two runs
Calvin picked up firsts in the
at the annual election of officers
in the eighth on another"fluke
high jump, discus and javelin while In District
Thursday afternoon in Third Replay. John Adams, first baseman,
Alma got its lone first in the 880formed Church parish hall. Also
attemptedto check his swing but
yard run and Olivet got a single
TrinityLutheran Chapel of Grand | gift room.
Kalamazoo Central’s baseball
elected were Mrs. Nelson Clark,
first in the 220-yard dash.
didn’t get the bat back fast enough
apids was the scene o( a double The newlyweds left on a honey.
team eliminated Holland from the
first vice president; Mrs. Kenneth
Results in order of finish:
and the ball hit the bat and landed Rapids
moon trip to Washington, D.C, and
O'Meara, second vice president;
Shot put— Hendrickson (H), Me state baseball tournament here
fair just past first base, allowing ring wedding Saturday afternoon the Great Smoky Mountains.For
Mrs. Robert Kouw, recording secSaturday by stoppingthe Dutch
two Hope baserunners, Rink and when Mrs. Shirley Berens Mein- going away, the bride wore a powOfficial opening day Saturday
Edwin Heeringa, 79, who for I
<0>- Pe^n <H>' Rlb^nJ
retary; Mrs. A.W. Tahaney, corDick Ortquist,to score. Rink was ema was married to William E. der blue suit with cherry red hat more than 40 years had been con- '£!' 'Viersma (C). Distance 40 8 4-3 in a districtgame at Riverat the American Legion Country
responding secretary, and Mrs.
view
Park.
The
Maroons
Giants
hit by a pitched ball and Ortquist Bareman of Holland. The bride is and navy accessories and a cor- nected with the Dutch Tea Rusk
.
the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ar- sage of white phalenopsisand Co., later the Hekman Rusk Co., I ^iscus-Meeter (C) Hendrickson will play the winner of the Mus- Club was termed a "big success” Verne Norquist, treasurer.
walked.
A constitutional amendment was
Calvin opened the scoring with thur Berens of Hudsonville and the feathered carnations.They will be died Saturday evening at his home <H). Cantos HLHilmert lH), kegon-Muskegon Heights playoff today. Many local golfers turned
game
here sometime next week out and the rain shower early in adopted changingthe name of the
one run in the last of the first groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. at home after May 21 at 172 Oak of a heart condition.He had
Inlyre4 0 ’ tP1513,?06
and the winner will move on to the the afternoon discouraged only a club to the Holland Garden Gub.
bunching two singles and a Hope Egbert Bareman of 136 West 14th St., Hudsonville.
in failing health the last few months nrnroad
, Vr!t* 1H)/
Also, there will be only one class
state finals in Battle Creek May few.
error, the first of four in the game St., Holland.
although
he
had
been
downtown
Wiegennk
(H),
Meeter
(C),
GntMrs. Bareman is a graduate of
Players were pleased with the of memberships,active.
The Rev. Harold Colenbrander Hudsonville High School. Mr. Bare- last week. He lived at 105 East ter {Cn\\ Van Drunner (C)*
Rink singled and Ortquist doubled
22.
Mrs. Carl S. Cook was named
in file second for Hope’s first run. read the ceremony at 4 p.m. man, a graduate of Holland Christ- 22nd
Three earned runs, on five hits condition of the course. New tee
tance 21
markers
and
new
flags
have
been
chairman
of a new committee, the
Hope tallied its second run in the Music included “O Promise Me," ian High, attended Hope College He operated the Rusk Co. with
in
the
top
of
the
fifth
inning,
were
Jumi^ritter (C) Menning
lixth on a single by De Vree, sacri- “God Gave Me You" and “O Per- and University of Michigan and William Beckmen, Sr., and George H'" Wood 'A,„ He,Sht £8
the big ones Saturday. Holland placed on each green, Additional HorticulturalTherapy Committee,
work on improving the course was to work with handicapped childfice by Rink and another double fect Love," sung by Bernard now is employed as a salesman Schurman. They sold out to the
Vau't-T^fr' K“>’erla"d was holding a 2-1 lead going into
carried on Saturday. Members of ren. Mrs. Cook and volunteerswere
by Ortquist,who enjoyed his best Sharpe, and traditionalorgan sel- for Harold R. Sobie Co.
Hekmans about 10 years ago. The Pe Vnes (a ! HI first. Van Drun- the fifth.
Bob Houtman’s committee painted to assist children today at Washday at the plate with three hits ections by Mr. Boer.
With
one
gone,
Bill
Holmes,
last lew years Mr. Heeringa had neJ (C
10
the first bridge.
ington School in making corsages
Given in marriage by her father,
• in four tries. Don York upped H’s
Kalamazoo
pitcher,
smashed
been connected with C.C.
Javp" ~ Vefne™ <C); ‘f*’
A Blind Bogey tournament was for their mothers for Mothers Day.
lead to two runs briefly in the first the bride wore a pink ballerina
Real Estate. He was a member
lO> drive to right field that Dykens
Miss Gertrude Steketee, chairof the seventh. York was safe on gown of floweredlace ’over net
lost in the sun and Holmes moved held Saturday. This was the first
of Fourteenth Street Christian R^ P|J,ersiP '
u
a fielder’s choice, was moved to and taffeta. The fitted bodice feataround to third base. Leroy Foger- of several tournaments planned man of the highways and roadformed Church and also served
das5 “ ™egcr "k,
this year. Winners were Jim Hal- sides planting committee, asked
third on Ron Boeve's single and ured
scoop neckline, short
the consistory,both as deacon and P004 <A). Richa^aonT,(0»'1nR^-ty, Dutch pitcher, retired the next
bens (C), Cooper (H). Time 10:25. batter but the next foijr hitters lan, Hip Serier, Tom Sasamoto that members layer their flowerscored on a wild pitch by relief sleeves and a taffeta cummerbund
at
ing shrubs to create new plants
hurler, Marty Essenberg.
accented with double bow back
pounded singles. John Shumas and Dell Koop.
He' is survived by the
The formationof an Industrial for the planting next spring along
Calvin scored its first three-run effect. She wore a matching taffeta
drove
in
Holmes
while
Stamm's
Mattie; three sons, Allan and Will- • Spaail (R)- ^
f
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs. iam of Holland and Edwin, Jr., R‘bbens «C). C^per (H) and Rich- single punched across Chumas League will be announcedsoon. All the new highway.
spurt in the bottom of the seventh. half hat. and short pink gloves.
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren,reTwo hits, one a double by De Nooy- She carried a cascade bouquet of Louise Crow, wife of Edson Crow. of Detroit;five grandchildren; one ardsAon bed' Time'
and Don Robeptson, who had also local golfers are invited to take
440-yard run— Spaan (H), Knick- singled. Willie Carter, top Kala- advantageof the improved course tiring president,who conducted the
er, two Hope errors and a hit bats- phalenopsis,ivy and light blue and
413 Hoffman St., died at 10:35 brother, Jacob of Grand Rapids;
facilities this year.
business meeting,announced that
man gave the Knights their runs. white featheredcarnations. Her
three sisters, Mrs. William P. Van I erbocker (O) Westenbroek (C). mazoo hitter with three for three,
the annual luncheon will be held
Both teams made 11 hits. Hope single strand of pearls was a gift p.m. Sunday at Douglas Hospital Wyk of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Will- 1 Zwaanstra (C), Burge (A). Time get the third single in the inning
of a heart condition.She had been
June 2 at 1 p.m. at the American
made four errors and Calvin hobbl- from the groom.
advancing Robertsonand Chumas.
iam Bode of Bunde, Minn., and 52.9.
Legion club house. Reservations
ed three times. Rink went the dis880-yardrun — Tetwilliger (A),
Miss Bernice Berens, who attend- taken to the hospital Saturday
Holmes
again
showed
his
pitchMrs. Albert Vegter of Holland.
may be made with Mrs. Van TonMenning
(H), Gerrick (A), De ing mastery.The junior righttance for the Dutch and struck out ed her sister as maid of honor,
afternoon. She was 70 years old.
geren.
Jong (H), Vender Werf (C). Time hander gave Holland only three
nine and walked one. Pete Van wore a blue taffeta ballerina-length Mrs. Crow was bom May 12,
Highlight of the meeting was *
Hale P. Bartlett Dies
2:13.
Vliet started for the Knights and gown, with fitted, tucked bodice
hits. He walked two. The Dutch
1884, in Saugatuck to the late Mr.
preview of the Spring Flower
Mile run— Den Uyl (H), Green- displayed improved play by turnallowed seven hits in six and one- featuring a scoop neckline and
and Mrs. Fritz Walz. She was a Unexpectedlyat
Show when Mrs. Rhynold G.
thirds innings. Essenberg finished short sleeves. A large bow accent- member of First Congregational
field (C), Pomeroy (O), Menning
ing two of the hits into runs.
Schulke of Brecksville,Ohio, made
up and gave up four hits. Van ed the back. She wore a matching Church of Saugatuck,the Ladies Hale P. Bartlett,79, died unexHolland attemptedto s t r i k e
K^y?rs
5,S’
Petitions were being circulated
lovely arrangementsrepresentative
Vliet struck out one and walked headpiece and carried a cascade Aid, Saugatuck Women’s Club and
back in the bottom of the fifth. today for George Minnema, of 385
of each class on the schedule.
two while Essenberg fanned three bouquet of white carnations, pink Order of Eastern Star.
Fogerty led off with a triple aqd West 20th St., as a candidate for
^‘hom^'in
^hlt"2 He
Mrs. Schulke emphasized that
and walked two.
roses and ivy.
Survivingbesides the husband had been in ill health severalyears. | 120.ya'rd high hurdles-Wiegerinkscored on Ron Van Dyke's sacri- the one-yearterm on the Board
when planning to place entries in
Boeve followedOrtquistin hitting
Ring bearers were the bride’s are three sisters, Mrs. Walter Born in Monterey, Mich., Mr.
fice. Holmes, who sent 14 Dutch- of Education. The electionyill be
the show the followingrules should
with two for four. Holthouse sons, Gregg Alyn Meinema and Paine of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Emil
(H), Nienhouse(H), Bergsma (C),
men down swinging, stymied any held June 13 to elect three memBartlett came to Holland from
be observed: Study the schedule
Brookstra
(H),
Van
Hartwiggen
had four for five and Witteveen Curtis Gene Meinema.
Dammar of Ann Arbor and Mrs. Allegan in 1926 when he became
additional rally by striking out bers, two for four-year terms and
thoroughly, keeping the theme of
(C). Time 15:7.
had three hits in four trips for the
Attending the groom as best man Marie Powers of Douglas; a
the side.
associated with Home Furnace Co.
one for a one-year term.
the show in mind. Rules and scorKnights.
was his brother, Edwin Bareman. brother, Francis Walz, and sevFogerty also tallied Holland’s In this election,Minnema will ing values should also be studied.
Line score:
Jay Volkers and Simon Dykstra eral nieces and nephews.
first run. He led off the third oppose Bernard Arendshors: whose
Line and form are foremost. The
E were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Alan
with a single and moved to third oandidacy for the one-yearterm
ber of First Presbyterian Church Lg
arrangement should interpret the
010 001 121 6 11'’ 4 Fuder, brother-in-lawand sister of
on two passed balls and came home was announced more than a week
Allegan, and before his illness
theme. In color and texture,bold
Mile Relay— Hope (Cooper, Men100 000 303 7 11 3 the groom, acted as master and John Ebels Dies at 74
had attended Trinity anrch
A,. on Van Dyke's single. Norm ago. IncumbentsWendell A. Miles
and gay colors are the trend today.
Batteries :Rink and Boeve; Van mistress of ceremonies.
After Week’s Illness
Witteveen, who preceded Van and Alvin J. Cook are seeking re- Above all, the arrangementshould
Vliet, Essenberg(7) and De Kruywas
01 Un,ty Lodse' ma Time 3:45.
For her daughters'wedding, Mrs.
Dyke, walked and came home on election for four-yearterms.
191, F and AM.
be a thing of beauty.
ter.
Berens wore an aqua print dress,
John Ebels, 74, of Holland* Suriviving are the wife. Kate,
Van Dyke’s drive to left for the Minnema, 41, came to Holland
“Arrangements should be things
black accessoriesand red rose cor- route 3, died Sunday evening at
and two daughters, Katherine and
second Dutch run.
when he was 11 years old and of beauty, they are akin to soilsage.
Mrs.
Bareman
wore
a
bluehis
home
after
a
week’s
illness.
Tvo Cart Damaged
The Maroon Giants scored on attended local schools.
Louise of Holland.
is lure— three dimensional, therefore,
of
Two cars received damage at gray print dress with navy access- He was a member of the Overiscl
the top of the first inning.Robert- married and has three children, movements in space," she said.
ories
and
corsage
of
yellow
roses.
Reformed
Church
and
the
Men's
|400 when they collided at 12th
son doubled down the right field one in the elementary schools, one “In making tible settings,color,
Mrs. Johnson Succumbs
A reception for 80 guests was Bible Class.
St. and Pine Ave. SaturdayafterJine, after two were out, and came in Junior high and one in high texture and character must be in
noon. Involved were cars operated held at Melody Inn in Grandville. Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
home on Carter’s single to center. school. He is the newly elected agreement.”
At Convalescent
by George Koopman, 28, Kalama- Mr. and Mrs. William Post served Dena De Koster and Mrs. Herman
Carter ended the inning trying to president of Van Raalte School
zoo, and Dr. Nelson Clark, 50, at the punch bowl and Mr. and Elferdinkboth of East Holland;
Mrs. Hilma Johnson, 71, of 2621 GRAND HAVEN (Special)
stretch the hit into a double*
PTA and is an elder in Fourth
route 4. Koopman was issued a Mrs. Harold Stephenson and Miss and a brother-in-law,Albert Klom- West 12th St., died Saturday after- The body of Corp. Marshall Lyons,
Fogerty alowed nine hits, struck Reformed Church.
parens
of
Holland.
Yvonne Berens had charge of the
ticket for running a stop sigh.
noon at Parkview Convalescentwho was 17 years old when he died out seven and didn't issue a pass.
Cited
Home in Zeeland where she had jn a Prisonerof War camp in Holand committed one error, a
been a patient fo- the past six North Korea Nov. 11, 1950, ar- far cry from the 13 committed in IHontello Eighth Graders
months. She was the widow of Al- rived in Grand Haven Wednesday the first Kalamazoo game, while Stage Trip to Detroit
bert Johnson and was formerly morning and was taken to Van the Giants didn't make a fielding
from Ludington. She had made her Zantwick funeral home, where ser- misplay.
A trip to Henry Ford Museum
home with her son-in-law and vjces wju be held Saturday at 2 Holland left four men on base and Greenfield Village at Dearborn GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Five
daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Charles p m
and Kalamazoo five. Robertson highlightedthe annual trip of Mon- persons were cited before a repreConrad the last few
The Rev. William Vanden Berge. followed Carter in the visitors hit- tello Park school eighth grade pu- sentative from the Secretaryof
Surviving are two daughters, former pastor of Hope Reformed ting with two for three. Fogerty pils last Friday.
State's office at the sheriff’s office
Mrs. Conrad of Holland; Mrs. chm-ch in Grand Haven township had two for three, and Van Dyke
Later in the afternoon they went Thursday, for trafic violations.
Linnea Starr of Chicago, one son, will officiate. Militaryrites will be one for two to account for the into Canada over the Ambassador
They included Cornelius J. DomArthur, of Washington D. C., and in charge of the VFW firing squad Holland hits.
bridge and returned to the United bos, 78 of 87 West 18lh St, Hoifive grandchildren, two sisters and |
Forest cemetery.
Line scores:
RH E States through the Detroit tunnel. land, who had his licenserevoked,
Chaperones were T. J. Pruis, as did Gilbert Roelofs, 33, of 18%
Lyons, the son of Mr. and Mrs Holland ..........002 010 0 3 3 1
Henry Lyons, route 1, Grand Hav- Kalamazoo .... 100 030 0 4 9 0 principal at Montello Park school North Elm St., Zeeland, and Alvrn
en, was born in Cheboygan Feb
Batteries:Fogerty and Van and teacher of the eighth grade, Lee Vander Kolk, 25, 184i North
Mrs. Ernest Scheltema
G. Van Farowe of Hope College, River Ave.. Holland.
11, 1933. He attended Grand Haven Dyke; Holmes and Orosz.
Bernard Jay Van Huizen, 37,
Of Grand Haven Dies
practiceteacher at the school, Mrs.
schools and enlistedin the service
May, 1950. He was injured in batThe theme of Michigan State Harold De Pree, Mrs. Ray Riksen route 2, West Olive, was warned
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
tle, after leaving the states on College's 1955 Centennial year
and Mrs. Floyd Taylor, mothers that any future violations of license
Mrs. Ernest (Mary) Scheltema, 53, Sept. 10, 1950, and was declared a quotation from Lincoln’sGettys of eighth grade girls.
restrictions would cause revocation
of 128 Columbus St., died at 2:30 missing for 39 months before the
of his license.
burg Address: “It is for us the
p.m. Saturday in Municipal Hospi- remains were identified through ex
Athen Slawson, 20, toute 1, Spring
NicholasII was the last Czar
living... to be dedicated here to the
tal followinga lingeringillness.She change of the dead. He w-as atLake, failed to appear.
of Russian.
unfinished work.”
was bom Mary DeBach in Grand tached to the Third Armored DiRapids March 28, 1902, and had vision.
lived in Grand Haven for the past
Besides the parents, he is surviv-
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years.

in

14 years, coming from McBain,
Mich. She was a member of Second Reformed Church and the Social Aid society.
She had worked in the laundry
of the local hospital for the last
10 years.
Besides the husband,she is survived by three sons, John, William
and Phillip; five daughters, Nellie, Marian, and Shirley at home,
Mrs. Lawrence Kuipers and Mrs.

ed by four sisters, Mrs. Ivan
Griggs of Grand Haven Township,
Patricia, Rosemarie and Judy at
home, also one brother,Gordon, at
home, a grandmother,Mrs. Mary
Lyons of Seattle, Wash., and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Merchant of Cheboygan.
Charles B.

&>'

mm

Riemersma

Calvin Button of Grand Haven; Dies at Age of 43
three brothers, Neil De Bach of
Charles B. Riemersma,43, of
Battle Creek; Philip and William
401 Howard Ave., died at 8:30 a.m.
of Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs.
Monday at Holland Hospital. He
Anna Hundred and Mrs. Lena had been admitted to the hospital
Meiras of Grand Rapids; four last Thursday and underwent surgrandchildren.
gery on Friday.
Mr. Riemersma, who was owner
and operator of the Lakeview
Changes Plea
Trailer Camp on Howard Ave., was
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The local A and P Store through bom Feb. 8, 1912, to the late Mr.
Us manager, Thomas Joswiak, af- and Mrs. Bert Riemersma. He was
ter entering a plea of not guilty a veteran of World War n and a
to a charge of short weight of member of Beechwood Reformed
food articleson May 5, changed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Kathryn;
its plea to guilty Monday
Municipal Court and paid $25 fine two daughters, Barbara and Jan
and $4.30 costs. The short weight Marie; a sister, Mrs. Cornelius
involved potatoes and certain Israels, and eight brothers, Dick,
meats. Complaint was made by John, Henry, Al, Harry, Lester,
the Bureau of Foods and Stan- Leroy and Ed Riemersma, all of

-

NEW POWER STATION AT HAMILTON Installationof a new substation by Consumers
Power company will increase from 1,500 to 2,500
KVA the amount of power available for Hamilton
•nd Overisel. New transformersand controls
ere installed by an L E. Meyers Company crew

from Chicago, with Robert Welter, of Ovid, Mich.,
superintendent Welter said the installationat
Hamilton would be typical of work going on this
summer all over the state as power companies
attempt to keep pace with inojeased power
demands in rural areas.
•

Idards.

Holland.

SIX

PERSONS INJURED— Two

injured in

were

of six persons

a two-car crash Sunday

still under

afternoon

treatment in Holland Hospital

today. Bertina Oleson, 53, Muskegon, received

a lacerated ear, fractured ribs and shoulder
plus head bruises. Mrs. Inge Benn, 57,
Muskegon, received a fractured left arm. Both
are in "good" condition. Others who were
tredfed and dischargedwere Mrs. Muriel Van
Voorst, 25, route I, West Olive, bruises;

A

Georgia Settem, 60, Muskegon, fractured ribs;
Olaf Settem, 54, Muskegon, fractured shoulder; Roscoe Benn, 61, Muskegon, cuts and
bruises. All the Muskegon residentswere riding
in one car (background) when it and a car
(foreground) driven by Mrs. Van Voorst collided
at 152nd St. and Quincy Ave7 west of Butternut Dr. Ottawa County deputies said the two
cars were considered total tosses.
(Sentinelphoto)
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i Votes

to

Newlyweds at Home

Delete

in

12, 1955

Holland

$55,000 Proposal

Set (or June

From New Budget

On New Document

Hour

of Difcuision

Groups Asked

Aide
Addresses College Group
Dr. Lay W. Henderson,deputy
under secretary of state for administration,addressedabout 100
delegates representing48 Michigan
colleges

and

universitiesas the

Zeeland

45 Attend Meeting
The Holland Planning Commisnew zoning ordinance it an informal public

meeting Thursday night in City
Hall, attended by some 45 persons representing various organization and other groups interested
in area development.
After the discussion, the commission moved to schedule its first
public hearing June 9, after which
the 34-page well-documentedcode
will be turned over to City Council for action.

representatives
attending Thursday’s meeting were
asked to report to their organizationsand communicate in writing to the commission whether the
groups are in favor of the action,
or submit further questions.
The zoning code is for Holland
city, but as Consultant Scott Bagby has often said, "Nothing stops
at the city line except people’s
thinking," and surroundingtown-

present it appears unwise to spend
an estimated 555,000 for such a
pool in view of the needs of
schools, hospital, etc., plus a great
difference of opinion on the part
of local townsfolk on what kind
of pool would best serve the needs.
There was a strong feeling that
issues such as swimming pools

ships also are working on new

the

of the

Mystery Shrouds
Reported Option

On Lake Property

-

Student Officers

tioned.
association the southwest district.
The BPW resolutionpassed 6 to
Mrs. L. Smitters reported on
of Lake Michigan property owners
said today "members of the group garments displayed by 4-H girls 3, with Holwerda, Beltman and
would sA their property south of Achievement Da, at Holland re- Van Eerden dissenting. Beltman
at
the pumping station between Hol- cently. Members of the club model- felt that the city should retain the
land and Grand Haven if it were ed their suits and dresses and were full 50 percent because if it doesn't
Fifty - two Holland High Stuto be used for a government in- judged on posture and the style the people have to raise just so dents were nominated for offices
much
more
in
taxes.
Van
Eerden
and
fit
of
the
garment.
Announcestallation.”
Friday at the annual caucus. The
\
v
At the same time, Dr. David ment was made that a tea will be questioned depreciation figures in general election will be held bn
Carl Schulz, Jr.
B. Hagerman, said members of held at Allendale town hall May the BPW capital budget, and Hol- May 13 and will determinememwerda felt that the program should
the bridge Association"might” 10. •
bers of next year’s Student Council.
agree to sell their lakefrontprop- Zeeland High School senior class not go into effect this year, even
Nominees for Mayor include Holland Student Given
though
he
was
sympathetic
to
the
erty if it were to be used for an numbers 95 students this year and
John Stryker, Chuck Lemmen,
BPW’s
problems.
Assutantship in Florida
industrialdevelopmentthat would plans are being completedfor the
John Kleinheksel, Dick Den Uyl,
Randall C. Bosch and Maentz,
usual and interestingactivities.
benefit Western Michigan.
Cora Kacpernik.
teaching assistantshipIn
On Fiday, May 20, the annual BPW members, again emphasized Three girls were nominated for
"But before we do anything, we
would like to know what it’s all junior-seniorbanquet will be held the urgency in planning a light the office of clerk. They include mathematicshas been awarded to
about,” Hagerman said referring at Spring Lake Country Club. The plant expansion to be ready and in Karen l^m, Kay Keane, and Har- Carl Schulz, Jr., of Holand, by
to
mysteriousland option next week the seniors will be busy operation in 1959, possibly earlier, riet Slag.
Florida State University at Tallacampaign that started two weeks taking their examinations on Mon- than the original plans for 1960,
Nominated for the office of trea- hassee.
ago in the area near Lake Michi- day and Tuesday, May 23 and 24. and the need to build up a reserve surer were Verna Grotenhuis and
Schulz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
gan between the Grand Rapids On Wednesday,May 25, the seniors fund. The power "bend” had an- Linda Hamelink. Stuart Post and Schulz, 458 Rifle Range Rd., will
ticipated
a
peak
use
of
16,000
kw.
pumping station and Camp Blod- •will leave for their trip to WashTom IGomparens were nominated be graduated wi,w n B. A. degree
in 1955, and already last February
gett.
ington, D.C.
for the office of judge.
in June from Western Michigan
the
local
plant
passed
tfie
17,400Hagerman said the association The annual baccalaureateserIn the first ward Jamie Mason, College,Kalamazoo.
would give "every consideration” vice will this year for the first mark.
Karen Damson, Tom Bos, Mary Schulz is a graduate of Holland
to selling their property to any time be held on Sunday afternoon, Maentz pointed out that local Ellen Steketee,Marilyn Boeve, and
High School and attended Hope Colindustry that might be thinking of May 29 in First Reformed Church. indebtedness including needs for Virginia Topp were nominees. Seclege for a year.
building a large development in The Rev. John den Ouden will the water plant, schools,hospitals, ond ward nominees include Beth
The assistantshipis effectiveat
the area.
preach the sermon. Commence- etc., would easily reach the $8 Wichers, Roxie Rudolph, Linda
the opening of the next term in
"If the majority of the members ment exercises will be held on million mark, a figure which would Gordon, Ron Van Dyke, Barb EmSeptember.
felt the developmentwould be of Wednesday evening June 1, in the command a far higher interest rate mick, and Vonnie Barkel.
a tremendousbenefitto all of Wes- high school auditorium. The prin- than the rate quoted on the $24
Third ward candidates are Tom
tern Michigan, I’m sure the other cipal speaker will be Howard Wick- million water bonds. "People in Klaasen, Fred Protsman, Barb Fell Given Painting
members would go along with ett, principal of Grand Rapids Holland are thrifty and prefer to Becker, and Dawn Poppen. Barb
them," he said.
Creston High School. The tradit- pay as they go along, rather than Kroeze, Lindy Streur, Marlene By Rotary Members
Hagerman said 24 of the associa- ional valedictorianand salutatorian go into debt,” he said.
Harbin, Joanne Peters, Terry Lind
tion’s 26 members met in Grand speeches will not be given this
A motion to delete the $2,500 gren, and Ricky Burns are running A water-color of the E.E. Fell
Junior High School was presented
Rapids earlier this week to discuss year. John Van Dam will represent for the Chamber of Commerce for for office in ward four.
to Mr. Fell by members of the
the reportedindustrialplan and the class.
city promotion lost 6 to 3, with
Ward Five contestantsare Ruth
decided to take
"wait-andVan Eerden, Beltman and Hol- Walters, Jane Hohman, Tom Rag- Rotary Club at the club's weekly
see” stand.
werda dissenting.Van Eerden in- ains, and Dave Polich.In the sixth luncheon meeting Thursday noon.
Presentation was made by Judge
Hope
Golfers
Defeat
He said Rep. Gerald R. Ford,
troduced the motion on the basis ward Patsy Oonk, Ken Brink, Bob
Cornelius Vander Meuler. and club
Jr., has written him saying he does
that
people
who
already
pay
dues
Van Wieren, Margarete Hoyka, and members gave Fell a standing
Olivet for
not know what is intended for the
to the Chamber should not he Gretchen Boyd are nominees.
area. Ford said he checked a numMARSHALL (Special)— Hope taxed. Holwerda questionedthe Seventh ward candidates include ovation.The painting was done by
ber of government agencies and College golfers defeated Olivet legalityof diverting public funds Jo Lee Hurlbut, Kay Ten Brink, Arthur Harrison, who is associated
that as far as he knows it is not linksmen in a MIAA match here to a private organization.Strong Marianne Walters, Nita Wiersma, with the Lindeman Advertising
Agency. Fell has been an honorary
a federal project.
Thursday by a score of 13-3. C. defense for the Chamber came and Dave Linn. Eighth Ward canmember of the Rotary Club since
Burton of Olivet was medalist with from Henry S. Maentz who pointed didates are Margo Munro, Con1920.
out that Holland is a rapidly grow- nie Cook, Carla Kruithof, and Cal
m.
Joan Bruizeman Feted
A featured part of the program
Results were: Ray De Does (H) ing community and any money Rynbrandt.
was a "Trip Through England” by
At Pre-Nuptial Party
was dcf. by C. Burton (O), 3-0; Council allocated for advertising
w’ay of slides, presented by Harold
Bill Kramer (H) def. B. Lickie is well spent, and from William
Streeter, a teacher at E.E. Fell
miscellaneousshower was (O), 3-0, Bill Holt (H), def. Neal II. Vande Water, secretary-man- Surprise Shower Given
Junior High School. The pictures
given last Friday evening for Miss Walters (O), 34), Jim Hutton (H) ager, who pointed to such proFor Miss Lorraine Bolks
were taken by the Streeter family
Joan Bruizeman by Mrs. John Tim- fef. Jack Martin (O), W) and A1 motional functions as a new $500
mer and Alice Jean Timmer and Timmer (H) def. Tom Pomeroy sign at the entrance to the city, A surprise miscellaneous shower during a European trip last summer. Streeter was introduced by
Mrs. John Jurries at the latter's (O), 3-0.
new publicitybrochures, etc.
was given last Friday .evening for
Supt. of Schools Walter W. Scott.
home, 593 South Shore Dr.
Of the'U persons in the audience Miss Lorraine Bolks, bride-elect of
Hope scores were De Does, 76;
President Robert Kouw presided
Games were played and prizes Kramer 83; Holt, 80, Hutton, 97, speaking on the swimming pool, Robert Nyhoff. The party was givat the meeting and guests and
awarded to Mrs. Bill Boes, Mra. and Timmer, ^3.
only one, Ned Stuits, high school en at the home of Mrs. Erwin
Cecil Woltman, Mrs. Ben Wolters
teacher, who has helped supervise Koops by Mrs. Koops and Mrs. visitors were introduced by George
Heeringa.
and Miss Esther Timmer. Gifts for
the Red Cross summer swimming Lester Kleinheksel.
the bride-elect were hidden readier 0/ Radio Bible
programs, spoke in favor of the
Miss Della Bowman, Eleanor
throughout the house and the clues
pool. He pointed to the incon- Schievinkand Lois Lugten won
Clau to Speak Here
to their whereaboutswere told in
veniences of transporting some duplicate prizes for gifts. Renotes inside of balloons. RefreshDr. M.R. De Haan of the World 1,200 bys and girls to Port Sheldon freshmentswere served.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ments were served by the hos- Wide Radio Bible Class will speak each summer for swimming classInvited were Misses Della Bow- niursday were Danny De Vries,
tesses.
at Immanuel Church Sunday at the es, carried on by only five instruct- man, Marilyn Nyhoff, Connie Haakroute 4; Mrs. Glen Siver, 12 West
Invited guests were the Mes- 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. services.
ors.
ma, Muriel Elzinga, Joyce Buss- 13th St
dames Gary Essenburg, John HosDr. De Haan was a physician Protestingthe pool were Herbert cher, Yvonne Bartels, Alma Dren- DischargedThursday were Mrs.
sink, Bill Boes, George Bouws, Al- in Holland and Zeeland many years
Bulthuis,of 576 Central Ave., who ten, Gladys Wedeven, Eleanor Richard Brink and baby, route 6;
bert Hossink, Sr., Ed Bruizeman, ago. The radio Bible class is broad- pointed to consideration of the
Schievink, Darlene Smit, Marlene Mrs. Gordon Schamper and baby,
Jim Bruizeman, Ed Hossink, Pete cast weekly over national networks petition; Stephen Scott, of 143 East
Joostberns, Shirley Schipper, Joan 173 James St; Mrs. Jerald BobelHeyboer, John Nyland, Ben Wolt- and can be heard throughoutthe 25th St., who questionedschool
Joostbems,GeorgiannaJoostberns dyk and baby, 239 East Ninth St;
ers, J. H. Teusink, Cecil Woltman, United States and in many foreign
needs as well as the availability Joan Tanis, Lois Lugten, Beverly Danny De Vries, route 4.
Alfred Hossink, Herman Heet- countries. Richard De Haan is of lakes; Les Deridder, of 118 West
Veen, Blanche Eding, Eleanor LezHospital births include a daughderks- and Will Nyboer and associate teacher of the class.
20th St., questioning maintenance man, Phyllis Brink, Marilyn Han- ter, Audrey Claire, born Thursday
Misses Myra Zwagerman and EsDr. S. F. Logsdon, pastor of costs, Bill Meengs, of 148 East sen, Serena Dubbink, Marian Poll, to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Nysson,
ther Timmer.
Immanuel Church, is in New York 24th St., questioning jeopardizing Viola Johnson, Arlene Lohman, 62 Scotts Dr.; a son, Phillip Ross,
Miss Bruizeman will be married City, He will be preaching here
school needs; Herbert Thomas, of Donna, Norma,
Aii/i mcif John
v viiii and
aim Roger
iwvg
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. WesJune 10 to Willis Zwagerman, Jr. the following Sunday.
577 Lawndale, - queitioning hasp- Koops and Mr*. Homer Bolks.
ley Andrew. 159 Gordon
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Meanwhile,

On
night, Council
Mr. ond Mrs. Gordon Volkers
voted 5 to 4 to keep the $55,000
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Volkers, was flower girl. Harvey Volkers
item
in
the
1955-budget,
but
Women’s Missionary Society.Mrs.
public opinion was voiced strongly who were married in First Bap- attended his brother as best man.
Charles Kuyers, president was in in the ensuing two days, particul- tist Church of Allegan on April Ushers were Gone Miller, John
charge and Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke arly in view of the fact that a 7, are living at 423 Pine Ave., Miller, Jason Volkema and Robert
Alderink. Mr. and Mrs. William
conducted the devotional service. good many people felt Council had Holland.
The bride is the former Viola Collins of Douglas were master
Miss Slaherty, who was engaged not given proper consideration to
Jean Blanton, daughter of Mr. and and mistress of ceremonies.
in missionarywork in Kentucky petitions opposing an outdoor pool
year the State Department was
Mrs. She m Blanton of 376 West 21.
A reception for 125 guests was
for some time showed pictures signed by some 500 persons.
able to accept only 200 of the
The groom is the son of Mr. and held in the church parlors.AssistAt
the
conclusion
of
the
meetillustrating that work. Refreshment
4,300 applicationsfor positions,
Mrs. Harry Volkers, 86 East 32nd ing were Mr. and Mrs. Emery
were served by the social com- ing, Council adopted a revised bud- St.
Dr. Henderson reported.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller
get
calling
for
a
total
tax
levy
He went into detail about exam- mittee headed by Mrs. C. Poest. of $418,862.14, or just $55,000 less
Pastor Ralph L. Reed performed and Mrs. Glen Smith, all of AlleA
group
of
girls, members of
inations for foreign service and
than the $473,862.14total adopted the double ring ceremony. Miss gan.
asked administrators to make the the Future Nurses Club of Zeeland Wednesdaynight. The new total Donna Hopkin, organist, and
The bride wore a gown of nylon
High School spent an enjoyable
foreign service field look attractWayne Warren, solist, both of tulle and chantilly lace over white
few
days
in Chicago recently. They levy calls for a tax rate of $13.90
ive. The State Department wants
satin with petal -hodic, Queen
per $1,000 valuation. The figure Allegan, provided music.
more applications from younger left for Chicago by school bus on includingthe swimming pool would Attendingthe bride were Miss Anne collar ond long sleeves.The
Friday
afternoon
and
stayed
at
people, Dr. Henderson said.
have been $15.72Mi per $1,000 Janis Miller of Allegan as maid full tulle skirt draped into a full
Following the address, Dr. Hen- the McCormick YWCA and visited
of honor and Mrs. Gene Miller circle train. A lace Juliet cap held
valuation.
derson talked to political science Wesley Memorial Hospital and
and Mrs. John Miller of Allegan her ballerina-length veil. She
Friday’s adjourned meeting was
nurses’
residence
and
in
the
afterand history professors in an inand Miss Sandra Myrick and Mrs. carried a Bible with an orchid.
scheduled
specifically
to
straighten
formal session at Gilmore Cottage. noon visited Presbyterian MemorWayne Warren of Holland as brides- Her attendants wore ballerina
out a Board of Public Works techDr. John Hollenbach, Hope College ial Hospital and nurses’ residence.
maids. All are cousinsof the bride. gowns of antique taffeta, in orchid
nicality
involving
legality
of
a
Dean and vice president of the They also enjoyed shopping for a
Pamela Volkers.niece of the groom green and yellow.
capital improvement fund which
Association,conducted the business time and returned to Zeeland about
Council
considered
setting
up.
This
meeting. Dean Rapport of Wayne 11 o'clock Saturdayevening. Miss
matter was cleared neatly by a pitals, schools, etc., Herman DeUniversity, president of the As- Alice Warburton and Miss Annanew
resolution drafted by City Neut, 69, West 32nd St., petitions;
belle
Whitnell
of
the
faculty,
acsociation,introduced Dr. HenderAttorney James E. Townsend procompanied the group.
son.
Mrs. Howard Phillips, of 291 West
Zeeland Home Economics Group viding that 50 percent of BPW 15th St., advocating vote by pubNo. 1 held a meeting at the home profits be turned over to the city, lic; John Koopman. of 37 East 17th
of Mrs. Peter Brill, Church St. that the city earmark $100000 to St., questioning soot, etc., from
Friday afternoon. Mrs. David de the general fund and transfer the nearby factories; Charles Brouwer,
Bruyn was co-hostess.There were remaindernot to exceed $75,000 to of 295 West 14th St., who said per13 members present who responded a special fund. Since the city’s sons circulating petitionsprotestto the roll all by giving "My normal share of the profit is ex- ing the pool could easily get three
Favorite Herb or Seasoning.” The pected to exceed $150,000 this year, or four times as many signatures;
lesson was presented by Mrs. D. Council entered the figure of $175,- Arthuf Keene, of 361 Michigan Ave.
De Bruyn on "Take It Easy in 000 in the resolution, more or less urging democratic public vote.
as a bookkeeping convenience. The
your Kitchen.”
Mrs. Albert Pyle was chosen as city's share will likely be connew executive board member of siderablyless than the figure menGRAND RAPIDS (Special)
monthly missionary meeting

Known;

sion reviewed its

It appeared that the general
opinion of Council was that all
members would like to have a
swimming pool in Holland, but at

A group of women gatheredat should be put to a vote of

Home

at Bride's

Make

Their Views

highlight of the Michigan College’s Fellowship Hall, Second Reformed people.
Associationmeeting held in Durfee Church Thursday afternoon for the
Wednesday

Hall on the Hope College campus
Thursday.
Speaking on International Education, Dr. Henderson, former ambassador to India and Iran, asked
for the support of colleges and
universitiesin training people for
foreign service. During the past

to

At Adjourned Meeting

committee.

State Department

Wed

9

P/ecedes 6 to 3 Vote

Holland won’t have an outdoor
swimming pool after all, City
Council decided at an adjourned
meeUng Friday night.
In rescinding the action taken
Wednesday favoring such a pool,
Council listenedfirst to a full hour
of discussion pro and con by local
townspeople before voting down the
pool 6 to 3. Councilmen in favor
of the pool were Raymond Holwerda, John Beltman and John
Van Eerden, the latter two members of the special swimming pool
Dr. Loy W. Henderson and Educators

Couple

Public Hearing

St

F

zoning ordinances consistent with
work done to date on area planning which has covered more than
three years.
Both Park and Holland townships already have retained Bagby
as consultantin zoning studies, and
Fillmore township also is studying
problemsbut has not as yet hired
a consflltant. Planners have long
held that only by working together
can zoning problems be worked out
properlyin an entire area, and
local leaders have long praised
township leaders for their cooperation in the matter.
The new zoning ordinances provides for parking areas, protected
living areas, and a complete dewription of the A residentialzone
with three divisions,the B zone
which provides for multiple family
dwellings; the C zone with separations for central, suburban and

_____
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Driesenga
(Prince photo)

Wedding vows were exchanged tulle and
Thursday,April 28, by Miss Bertha Vander Kooi and Harris Driesenga, daughter and son of Mr.

and Mrs. James Vander Kooi,
route 2, West Olive, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga, route 2,
Holland.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Gerrit Rozeboom at the
Vander Kooi home. Ferns, floral
arrangements and candelabra
were used in the setting. Mrs. Dean ing were Miss Goldie NageUdrk
Headly played traditional wedding and Miss Virginia Witteveen.
music and Miss Kay Vander Kooi
For their wedding trip to Kensang "I Love You Truly” and tucky and Tennessee, the bride
"Because."
wore a gray suit with avacado-

Attending the couple were Miss
CatherineVander Kooi, sister of
the bride, and Jack Driesenga,
brother of the groom, as maid of
neighborhoodcommercial district, honor and best man. Ushers
and the D industrialzone.
were Kenneth Vander Kooi and
Roughly, A-l is for one-family Roger Driesenga.
homes, A-2 for one and two-family The bride wore a gown of nylon
homes, A-3 for residences with the
least number of restrictionsand
B-l for multiple family dwellings Sport Show Chairman
mostly ringing the commercial

Reports

district.

A zoning map

will be

on display

in the treasurer’soffice. Copies of

the total city plan are on file in
the public library.
Attending were Municipal Judge
Cornelius Vander Meulen, A1 Dyk
Russell Fredricks, John Fonger,
William H. Vande Water, Victor
Van Oosterhout, Andrew Smeenge
Mrs. William Venhuizen, Mrs.
John K. Vander Brock, Lida Rogers, C. Eilander, Rhine Vander
Meulen, Jack Daniels, Cornie Westenbroek, the Rev. Christian Walvoord, A! Knipe, Mrs. Orlie A.

to

Lions Club

and Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren.

Commission members present
were Willard C. Wichers,W. A.
Butler, Mrs. William G. Winter,
Jr., Mayor Robert Visscher, R.E.
Barber, Ward Hansen, Stuart Boyd,
Lavern Serne, Lavern Rudolph,
Herb Holt and Scott Bagby.

City

Manager

To Study

Wages

green accessories.

Mrs. Driesenga,a graduate of
Zeeland High School, is employed
at the office of Holland Racine
Shoes, Inc. The groom, a Holland
High graduate, is employed at

Rem

Machine Shop.

Several

Appear

Holland Lions Club4 at its meet-

ing Tuesday noon at the Warm
Friend Tavern, heard a report on
its successful Sport Show from
Chairman R.O. De Weerd.
De Weerd said he received many
encouraging reports from both the
public and exhibitors. He said success of the show was due to complete cooperationof all Lions mem-

Much of the groundwork has
been covered and we should look
forward to another successfulshow
in 1956, he said.
Bishop, Betty Wessels, Bernard
Sandy Meek of the local radio
Shashaguay, Mrs. Tndrew Sail,
stationspoke briefly, commending
William De Roo, Gerald Kramer,

Don Thomas, Jack Leenhouts,
James Mooi, John Van Dyke, Jr.,

chantillylace over white
satin. Style features were the lace
bodice with sheer yoke and long
sleeves and the full tulle skirt
with wide bands of lace. A headpiece of lace, tulle and pearls held
her fingertipveil. She carried a
white Bible with an orchid. Her
triple strand pearl necklace was a
gift from the groom.
A reception for the Immediate
families followed the rites. Assist-

bers.

the Lions for their contributionto
civic affairs.
Lion President Bemie Shashaguay asked the members to cooperate in the coming Tulip Time festivities. Lions will be responsiblefor
opeating the Little Netherlands, as
in past years.
Richard Nykamp was introduced
as a new member. Visitorswere
Harold Bangor and William Micaly.
Frank Fletcher of Fort Wayne,
transferto the Holland Club, spoke
briefly in appreciationfor the welcome Holland gives to its newcomers.

Mrs. Ettmueller Hostess

City Council at its adjourned For JCC Auxiliary Meet
meeting Friday night authorized
Mrs. Norman Ettmueleerwas
City Manager Herbert Holt to
conduct a fact finding study on hostess for a regular meeting of
wage shedules for city employes. Holland Junior Chamhber of ComThe resolution,as introduced by merce Auxiliary Thursday evenCouncilman John Beltman pointed ing. Mrs. Myron Van Oort was
co-hostess.

At Traffic
Three were

Cowt

referred to traffle

safety school, four returned after
completing traffic school and several others paid fines at Thursday
night’s session of traffic court before Municipal Judge Corneliua
vander Meulen.
Referred to school were Terry
Gentry, 658 Lugers, speeding;
Fred A. Meyer, 174 West 18th St,
failureto have car under control,
and William Fortney, 352 Central
Ave., assured clear distance.
Returning after traffic school
were Melvin Johnson, of 868 144th

Ave., speeding and racing, $12,
suspended; Ruth Van Naarden,
196 East 34th St., speeding, $10,
suspended; Jim Van Huis, 686
Saunders, speeding, $10, suspended; Gerhard A. Ritsema, of 578
South Shore Dr., parking in fire
zone and following fire truck, $10,
suspendedbut must pay $4 costs.

Ritsema

was

arrested by

city

police for following the fire truck,
and by sheriff’s officers for parking in a fire zone.
Stanley R. Cook, of 177' College
Ave., was found guilty of a speed-

ing charge at a non-jury trial
Thursday afternoon and was assessed fine and costs of $11.70.
Paying fines were Jennie Dykstra, Conklin, speeding, $25; Howard R. Timmer, Grand Rapids,
improper driving in lanes, $12;
Ronald D. Hassevoort,route 2,
parking on highway, $7; Arlyn
Alderink, route 3, HudsonvlUe,
speeding, $22; Martin Hughes, of
22 East 16th St., interferingwith

out that funds have been provided
Installation of new officers took
in the 1955-56 budget for wage
place in an impressive ceremony
and salary adjustments, and Counconducted by past president,Mrs. through traffic, $12.
ci' will consider such adjustments
Ed Nyland.
John Bouma, of 191 East 26th
after the city manager makes his
Mrs. Donn Lindeman, president, St., failure to control car, $12;
report. All action, however, will
be effective July 1 or retractive appointedthe following chairmen Jack De Vries, of 12 West 16th
of committees:Membership, Mrs. St., failure to control car, $12;
to July 1, according to the resoluEttmueller and Mrs. Nyland; cards
tion.
Herbert De Free, of 715 Myrtle
Council also passed a resolu- and flowers, Mrs. Jay C. Fetter; Ave., no operator’slicense, $5, and
tion providing that any funds constitution, Mrs. Don Gilcrest and speeding, $3; Joyce Visscher, of
used for BPW light plant expan- Mrs. Van Oort; scrap book, Mrs. 824 Central, speeding, $10; George
Arthur Schwartz and Mrs. Walter W. Hartman, route 4, stop street,
sion which comes out of the newMilewski;camera, Mrs. Clarence
ly established BPW improvement
fund which Council aproved Fri- Boeve; book cart, Mrs. Schwartz
Ernest Vander Hulst, 551 Maeday night be in the form of a loan and Mrs. Egbert Boer.
rose, speeding, $10; Bill Dunn, of
Mrs. Potter will be in charge 566 Washington, speeding,$15; Walto be repaid by future utility reof arrangementsfor the June dinvenue.
ter Mrozanskiof 1748 South Shore
Councilman John Van Eerden’s ner meeting.
Dr., speeding, $10; Gerald Meyer,
motion to refer the swimming After the business meeting, the of 26 East 21st St, speeding, $10;
pool project to the Holland Plan- group worked on their national Bernard Henry Engstrom, 18, of
ning Commission after the issue souvenir project. Mrs. Arthur Van 27 Pleasant Ave., S.W., Grand
Dyke, Jr., was introduced as a
lost 6 to 3, was unanimouslyapRapids, liquor in car, $29.70 or
prospective member.
proved.
10 days.
In unfinished business, Council
Paying $1 parking costs were
decided to take no action on mov- Grand Rapids Man Fined
De Nooyer Chevrolet Frank Polina house from 322 River Ave., to
sky, of 175 East Eighth St
81 West 14th St until the owner For Breaking Light Bulb
submits further plans and discusGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Junior High Students
ses it with the new neighbors.
The recessed meeting adjourn- Lester A. Wagemaker, 20, of Grand Witness Court Trial
ed at 9:42 p.m. Mayor Robert Vis- Rapids charged by Constables Lesscher presided and all Council- lie and Donald Vander Wall of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
men were present. The discussion Spring Lake with malicious destruc- About 30 pupils from Junior High
on the BPW fund was the first tion of $8 for an electric bulb which School with their instructor,
subject for discussion.The swim- was broken.
James Notier, attended a jury
ming pool discussionstarted at Last Saturday night Wagemaker, trial in Circuit Court today involvwhose parents own a cottage on ing a case brought by Clem H.
8:20 p.m. and took a full hour.
It was the fourth meeting Coun- the North Shore near the County Block, Grand Rapids attorney,
cil held this week. A specialmeet- Park, which had been broken into against Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
ing was held Monday for action several weeks ago, thought he Hees of Grand Haven in which
on selling city property to Scott’s would wait in bis car to see If plaintiff was seeking $623.29 damInc. A study meeting was held any culprits returned. Rather than ages.
Tuesday. A regular ’Councilmeet- sit in the light of the city lighting
The suit was for the collection
ing with public hearing for the system, Wagemaker decided to of attorney fees claimed due plainbudget was held Wednesday. Fri- break the bulb so he could sit tiff for service* rendered while
day’s meeting was a recessed in darkness.He picked out the representingdefendant’s son.
S
wrong time, since just as 1
Frank Van Hees, in the Kent
the light the above constabl
County CircuitCourt in 1950
The Phoeniciansused to paint along and witnessed the j_
negUgent homicide ehanre
eyes on the prows of their fishing Wagemaker appeared before Jus- which he was
boats to avert any bad luck.
tice FrederickJ. Workman Fri- now residing in
,Sm4f is really pulverized tab*:- da

-

—

meeting.

t
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boy who had to

go through a
cemetery to get home. When asked whether he was not afraid to
go through the cemetery at night,

12,

IMS

Engaged

Sunday School Library Adventures

—

Praters, Seniors

Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital
By Arnold Mulder
1
Friday were Mrs. Martha Harding,
203 West 21st St.; Mrs. Isaac
When Samuel Goldwyn. the
he said, "No, for my home is just
Bazan, route 4; Mrs. Clyde Geermovie magnate, was asked relings, 69 East 26th SL; Jack RotMay 15, 1955
on the other side."
cently why Hollywoodturned so ofUciUh’s Strength and Failure ten to the Bible for spectacle
man, 54’ScottsDr.; Wanda Streur,
Uzziah-2 Chronicles 26; 3-5; 16-31 movies, his answer was, "Why
147 South 160th Ave.; James SouthIn
A FLOWERING MEMORY
By Hennry Geerllnga
ern, 21 East 16th St.
should we let all that free publicity
’ Flowering crab apple trees have
The danger of praise is well go to waste"
Discharged Friday were James
The FraternalSociety and the
been planted along Montagano known. Not man, heads are well
Slate
Hatley, 215 West 15th St.; Mrs.
The
makers
of the picture,"The
Street in South Euclid, Ohio, to enough balanced to withstand too
Senior class won the men's and John Mokma, 249 East Ninth St.;
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DO YOU KNOW
had an "Old Neighbor” theme, from temple, home, and every con- president of the Auxiliary, presid- of the guest book. A program in- Boer made short work of Ron duplicate prizes were awarded.
Invited were the Mesdames AlL Who said to Jesus, "I am not were Mrs. Eldert Bos, Mrs. C. tact with men. He was a marked ed. She introduced Mrs. Mary Em- cluded solos sung by Bob Kraker, Betten, 6-1, 6-3. Phil Damstja of
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ma Young, toastmistress,who res- piano solo by Mrs. Earle Tellman, the Maroons edged Jan Tanja, 6-3, Inus Jacobusse,Peter Jacobusse,
der my roof"?
Guests included the Mesdames kingship,off the throne, a quaran- ponded with brief, clever remarks. readings by Irois Jipping and Mrs. 5-7, 7-5.
Hillis Timmer, Peter Jacobusse,
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form as he entered Nain?
Dressel, E. I>am, Fred Bos, Tom to God. He left God. As far as table, which were attractivewith by Mr. Kraker and remarks and
fit of Ken Betten and Bill Doe- Russ Van Til, John Vander Schaaf,
Thera’s a blue
3. What was Jesus’ estimate of Venhuizen, Richard Stoit, W. the record tells, he was thrust
prayer by Rev. Rynbrandt.
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John the Baptist?
After a wedding trip to Denver,
Kooyers, George Dalman, Benjaures representingmothers and
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4. What happened when Jesus min F. Dalman, G. Holkeboer, H. He was indeed down and out. His
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was entertained in a pharisee's De Fouw, G. Vander Maat, T.
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Also the Misses Beverly Cooper,
bride were given by Mrs. Wieling
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and Mrs. Ten Cate, Mrs. Jarvis
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L A centurion.
India.
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Maplewood
Missionary
party was given at the home of the
1Y00g(l' A,?dr^w
his feet.
After Lingering Illness
There's a spot on a
On 15th Anniversary
Ja<* Leenhouts, Group Hears Misr Geegh
5. "Thy sins be forgiven thee."
Cub Scout Pack 3056 held a re- hostess, Mrs. Henry Doseman, 383 Voll">k
accompanied
by
Miss
Barbara
gular pack meeting Friday even- West 19th St. She was assisted by
Dick Tyink, 86, died Sunday
Lampen. They sang "Mother of
A surprise party was given FriThe Maplewood MissionarySocOUE PREACHER
ing at Montello Park School. Cub- Mrs. John Essenburg and Mrs.
Mine," "GianninaMia" and "The iety met Tuesday evening at the morning of a lingering illness at day night in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
George
Boneburg.
America’s great disease is hur-| master Harold De Free was in
Park View Rest Home where Steve Langejans who celebrated
Big Brown Bear."
church with Mrs. A. Rynbrandt
Wi idsal for your Hnd of frWng
Duplicate prizes for games were
rianitis. Listen to the remark, "I charge.
he had been * patient for their 15th wedding anniversary.
Speaker for the occasion was presiding.
along MicNgan'i 36,330 el
am in a hurry; I can’t wait” Each Scout lit a candle in cele- won by Mrs. Floyd Prins, Mrs. Mrs. G. De Jong, returnedmissix months. Mr. Tyink had lived The affair was heli* at the Langecool, ihadtd
Devotiohs were in charge of Mrs.
Actions speak louder than words bration of his first year in cub- Chet Van Null and Mrs. Fred Beckwith his daughter and husband, jans home on route 6.
sionary to Arabia, who vividly and
when they show that a man Is in a bing. The pack Includes 19 mem- man. A two-course lunch was serv- dramatically depicted the lives of L. Ponstein. Music was furnished Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Brink
There's •
Guests were Mrs. Jake Hulst,
by Miss Lucille Vanden Bosch.
hurry to go somewhere but he bers with Mrs. Jerry Snyder, Mrs. ed.
women and children in Arabia, us- Speaker for the evening was Miss of Kalamazoo, for 64 years be- Mr. and Mrs. JuUus Hulst, Mr.
Invited were the Mesdames Bill
does not know where he is going. Andrew Kammeraad and Mrs. Ed
ing various costumes. She empha- Mary Geegh, missionary to India. fore being token to Park View.
and Mrs. Herman Hulst, Mr. and
Brewer,
Fred
Beekman,
George
Nyland
as
den
mothers.
It’s hustle and bustle from momA former resident of Virginia* Mrs. Bernard Hulst, Mr. and Mrs
sized the need of missionaries to
Hostesses
were
Mrs.
W.
Poll,
inf till night; it’s hurry to get Pictures taken at the Scout fair Steffens, Chet Van Null, Gerald enlightenthe lives of these MohamAril nodi acmic mil*, pkn Maoris
Mrs. W. Harringtonand Mrs. J. Park, Mr. Tyink had served for Jerold Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Norbreakfast over; hurry to catch the were shown by Bernard Shasha- Riemink, Leonard Sparks, John
plocot and giant dtio* to tour.
many years as janitorat Harring- ris Rotman, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
medan women. Christianity has meat
but, hurry to get to work, hurry guay. nine Vander Huevel showed Dykstra, Tom Elzinga, Marvin Van
ton School and Virginia Park Com Bnimmel, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
given honor and glory to womanIn fad, there’s
when on the job, hurry to go home,| two films, "The Jungle Marauder" Gelderen,Gus Deising, Belle De hood, she said.
raunity club house. He was a mem De Free, Miss Hazel Hulst, How
and
"The
Lion
am'
Tiger
Fight"
Vries,
Harold
Pippel,
WiUiam
Timhurry to dispense with the evenMrs. Stanley Boven, Mrs. Fred Star of Bethlehem,
ber of Central Park Reformed and Hulst, Junior, Marla, Glenn
Each Boy made a bird house or mer, Howard Dyke, Floyd Prins, Beeuwkes and Mrs. A. B. Van Dyke
ing chores, hurry to bed only to
Church.
Carl and Tommy Langejans.
Chapter, Meets at Hall
Wlctsc Douma, Herm Bos, Har- arranged the program.
on the next day at the day bird feeder as his project.
Survivingare four daughters,
for vacation fun right horo ... h yoor
The following awards were pre- vey Johnson, Bill Boes and Herm
before. It is said of a man that he
Star of Bethelehem Chapter No. Mrs. Lida Ten Brink, Mrs. Grace Carrier Appointed
own Wotur Wood •Hand itato.
was in such a hurry he did not sented: Jesse Dillon, wolf badge Kiekintveld and Miss Pauline Ess40, OES, met Thursday in the Boyd and Mrs. Martha Howk of
Driver
Issued
Ticket
and
gold
arrow;
Roger
Bronson,
enburg.
have time to spit!
For fvf dofadi wrife
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Hattie Teu- JuUus C. Kamphuis, route
wolf badge and gold arrow; Jon
Marcus Simpson, 40, of 5258 chapter rooms with Mrs. Charles sink of Holland; three sons, James who- has been a temporary rural
WIT AND WISDOM
Nyland, Ward Rooks, Tommy Founders Day, Feb. 12, 1955, 140th Ave., Friday night was Vander Ven, worthy matron, preMICHIGAN TOURIST COUNCIL
carrier since February,1954, has
The human side of life dislikes Coleman and Wayne Van Kampen, opened the MichiganState College issued a ticket for failure to have siding. She introduced guests from and Clarence Tyink of HoUand and received a postal appointmentas
Herman of Zeeland; 38 grandchildROOMS
the thought of death. We postpone silver^arrow under bear rank; Al- CentennialYear, which will con- his car under control following a Pentwater and Florida.
rural carrier,effective May 16. He
Plans were discussed for the ren; ’33 great grandchildren, and
the date of that event by giving len Ljgers, Billy Phillips, Scott clude Dec.
cahtoiSbldg.
collision with a car driven by
a biyther, John Tyink of HoUand. succeeds John Mills who retired
care possible for the continu- Essenburg, Tommy Shashaguay, co.
Rene Bouillon, 39, of 339 West bazaar to be held next week.
from postal servifce Jan 31, 1954. LANSIN0 1. MICH.
of life. But when that event D. J. Overway, wolf badges; Dan14th St The vehicles collided at Following refreshments, served by
Draft rejections for Minnesota eU Wagenveld, rural carrier
the reality of a home be- ny Kunkel, silver arrow under
Approximately 820 of every East Eighth St near M-21 and re- Mrs. Anne Schuitema and her
wiU take over MUTs route 2, and
are
to be built up in our wolf badge; David Harrington,
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Progress Report
Given on

HHS Band

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

12, 1953

Seniors Will

Receive Merit A wards

New

Holland High School senior band

Jefferson School

Harold Streeter

CnrroII Norlin

members

this year will receive

merit awards for the first time,
following action by members of
A progress report on construction
at the new Thomas Jefferson Holland Band $nd Ochestra Boosschool was given at a regular ters Club Monday evening.
monthly meeting of the Board of
The Boosters,meeting in the Fell
Education Monday night, indicating
Junior High School band room, apthat work is well on schedule in
proved a plan whereby graduating
spite of & work stoppage early in
senior band members who fulfill
April.
The gypsum roof deck Is com- certain requirements will be awardplete on two classroom wings, and ed sterling silver pins.
corridor and classroom concrete
Terry Zylman, president of the
floors have been completedin one senior band, presented a suggested
wing and are in progress in an- list of requirements,which the
other wing. The city storm sewer Boosters Club approved.To earn
has been completed down Van the pin, band members must
Raalte Ave. and building drains "Maintain 2.0 (C) scholasticaverare connected.
age; be a member of the senior
An opening has been left in the class; have been an active member
interior brick wall of the lobby of the senior band for two conse:

Two Principals Named

Two

Fined

In Spring

$100

Lake

GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two
drivers paid J100 fines as the
result of separate accidents in the

area.

James Foster, 39. Grand Rapids,
charged with leaving the
scene of a property damage accident and for driving to the left
of the centerline followingan
accident on M-50 in Robinson
township Saturday morning.

was

J.

On the first charge. Justice F.
Workman sentenced him to pay

Jefferson, cutive years; attend all public ap- $100 fine and $4.90 costs, and on
investigatingpearancesof the band unless ex- the second charge $20 fine and
$4.90 costs. Foster allegedlystruck
possibilities of having such a bust cused by the director;show proper
a car driven by Robert M. Mcin the building.
attitude toward obligation as a
The board adopted a new salary band member to the director and Neill of Grand Rapids, and then
Appointment of two principals icularly pointed to an outstanding schedule for custodians and main- section leader." The list was sign- kept on going without stopping.
State pollio investigated.
for local elementary schools was new school in a St. Louis suburb tenance personnel calling for a ed by all the band officers.
Melvin Young, 18. Spring Lake,
announced at a monthly meeting serving a student body much the startingsalary of $3,200, with
The club will order the pins im- arrested Friday night on a charge
of the Board of Education Monday same size as Holland's, and an- $3,500 after the first year, $3,600 mediately, so the present seniors
of reckless driving, appeared in
night.
other school near Cleveland which after the fifth year and $3,700 after can receive them by graduation
Workman'scourt Saturday afterhad
careful
advance
study.
the
10th
year.
Current
range
this
Carroll Norlin, who has taught
time.
DAINTY HOOFERS - Visitors to the district
der of the local post; Leon Buer of Grand Rapids,
noon and was sentenced to pay
“Mr.
Riemerama
is
enthusiastic
year
on
the
same
spread
is
in Fell Junior High School for
Another highlightof the business $100 fine and $4.30 costs. He was
No. H VFW rally at the local Henry Walters
state VFW commander; Don Drayer, state senior
several years, will be the prin- about the new assignment and con- $3,000 to $3,500. Two additionalcus- meeting was election of officers. arrested by Constable Leslie VanVFW post club rooms Saturday night had a
vice commander; Max McCam, junior state vice
cipal of the new Thomas Jeffer- siders it an honor," Scott said. todians will be hired for Jefferson The new president is Jim Crozier; der Wall who charged Young with
chance to try some of Holland's wooden shoes.
commander and Bill Beadle, outgoing district 8
son elementaryschool next term, “It must in no way be construed school when the building is ready vice president,Henry Nyhoff; sec- traveling about 50 miles an hour
They did a brief routine for the cameraman.
commander.
that
he
is
about
to
retire.
For
this
for
occupancy,
and
one
additional
and Harold Streeter,another Junretary,Mrs. Ed Van Spyker; trea- in the villagewithout lights.
From left to right are Watson Lundie, comman(Penna-Sas photo)
work,
we
need
the
best
brains
person
will
be
hired
'to
replace
the
ior high teacher, will be principal
surer, Edgar Lindgren; calling
Young, who was driving on a
at Washingtonschool. Both Jeffer- possible, and Mr. Riemersma with maintenance man who left last committee, Mrs. A. C. Yost.
restricted licensesince Jan. 6. will
schools in Michigan were invited visited the American.Seating
son and Washington schools will his wide experience and under- year.
The slate was presented by the undoubtedly lose his operator's
and approximately2,000 students Company offices. The purpose of
All custodiansmet with the board nominating committee, Art Kobes,
have seventh graders next ternw standing of problems involved is
license when he reappearsbefore
attended the event of two days. On the tour was to acquaint the girls
the
best
man
for
the
job.”
at
an
informal
supper
session
beNorlin served as elementary
Bill Meengs, Ed Looman and Art examiners from the Secretary of
May 18 hns boon set aside for Saturdayall students were shown with types of machines used in
The board also recommended fore the board meeting, and heard Hills.
principal of Federal school some
State'soffice.
Honor Day in Zeeland High School around the campus and attended modem offices.
years ago. Both Norlin and Margaret Van Vyven as element- Dr. Homer Barber of Michigan Plans were completed for a lunch
and a special assembly program various vocational classes. Those
ary
school
coordinator
with
two
State
College
tell
results
of
his
Streeter have proper certification
concession Saturday at the Civic
will be presented in the gymna- attending included Jack Faber,
and master's degrees in education. specific functions,coordinatingthe inspection of Holland schools. He Center during the Tulip Time twirlsium. Awards will be given to stu- Johnny Van, Dam. Wayne Mil- Fourth Church Extends
practicing
teaching
program
of
showed
color
slides,
most
of
them
The recommendation was made
ing contests. Each band parent will
dents who are members of the lard, Joe Ver Plank, Mary Ter
Hope
College
and
coordinating
the
taken in Holland schools.Dr. Bar- donate something for the sale,
by the Teachers’ committee after
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Huyser re- National Honor Society, The ForCall to Rev. Nieuwima
screeningsome 20 applications. instructionalprogram between the ber was highly complimentaryon which will be conductedby girls turned from their honeymoon trip ensic team, Quill and Scroll, or Haar, Pat De Jonge, Bill Bennett,
Clark De Jonge and Harold Baar
The Rev. John Nieuwsma, pasThe board also approved a com- various elementary schools. She the housekeeping job done in local of the Senior High Orchestra under to Florida and are now living at the Student Council. Seniors who
are planning to enroll at the U. of
will leave her field of music for the schools.
direction
of
Mrs.
Jim
Crozier
and
244,3
East
Main
St.,
Zeeland.
mittee recommendation that High
tor of the Reformed Church at
have
shown
special qualities of M. for next year’s courses.
The board approved the follow- Mrs. Tim Kuiper. Andries StekMrs. Martin Tubergen submitted leadership and service will also be
School principal J.J. Riemersma new appointment.
The 1955 annuals “The Stepping Hingham, Wis., was extended a
Contracts for seven new teach- ing program recommended by the etee will be in charge of coffee. to surgery Saturday in Ferguson
spend all of next year and possibly
recognized. In addition,awards will Stone" will be ready sometime in call from Fourth Reformed Church
ers also were approved. Mrs. Nan- adult education program :
Volunteers to aid In the ticket Hospital Grand Rapids.
the following year conductinga
be given to an outstanding Com- latter part of May.
at a meeting held by the congregacy Louise Antrim, a native of Grand
1. North Central Association re- sale were Hugh Rowell, Tony BouwPhillis Haasevoort,Carol Hop. mercial student and to those who
survey on curriculum planning for
The Penny Carnival was held in tion Monday evening. He was electRapids
and
graduate of Michigan quirements would be maintained as man and Jim Crozier.
Patricia
Ohlman,
Ruth
Vander
the proposed new high school, and
will attend WolverineState camp the high school gym on Thursday ed on the first ballot.
Tag Day has been scheduled for Meulen. Dorothy and Marilyn Ver- this summer.
that Austin Buchanan, assistant State College,will teach early completelyas possible.
Rev. Nieuwsma has served the
and Friday evening. A large crowd
elementary. She had one year of
2. Credit students,properly iden- June 3 and 4, under direction of oeke were publicly received into
principal, take charge of operations
Mrs. Edward De Free is visiting participated.Dart games, baseball Wisconsin church for about lour
experience at Fon Wayne, Ind. tified, would be admittedto cer- Henry Nyhoof. Christian High the Reformed church in theSunat the high school. Riemersma’s
Her husband is with General Elec- tain current night school courses School will cooperate in the day morning sendee. Carol Hop her father, A. Benoist, in Union and basketball throw. B. B. gun and one half years. He formerly
title would be high school prinCity, New Jersey.
shooting, Marriage booth, movies served a Reformed church in Calitric.
under certified supervisionand event which will begin with a pa- also received the Sacrament of
cipal in charge of curriculum planThe Row Norwood Reck pastor and other attractionswere the fea- fornia for seven years.
Mrs.
Georgiana
Timmer
of Hol- would be given credit after com- rade at 7 p.m. Friday, June 3.
Baptism.
ning and Buchanan would b^ assisof the Everglade Reformed Church
Rev. and Mrs. Nieuwsma have
pleting an adequate number of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman of Grand Rapids, conductedser- tures of the event. The Hi-Y spon- four children, 16, 12 and 4 years
tant principal in charge of oper- land, who has had 15 years’ teachsored
the
event
as
In
previous
hours
and
for
specific
work
reing
experience
at
Montello
Park,
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bow- vices at the Second Reformed
ation.
and 18 months.
man from Jamestown called on Church last Sunday. Next Sunday, years and the proceeds will go this
There is a staggering amount of also will teach early elementary quired. North Central requireyear as well as last, into the fund
She
received a B.S. degree from ments must be recognized in creMrs.
Fanny
Bowman
and
Mr.
and
work and study to be done in
May 15. Earl Kragt, senior student for the city's new hospital.
Western Michigan College in 1952. dit evaluation.
Mrs. Jack Tigelaar in Grand Rapplanning a new high school, and
at Western Theological Seminary Seventeen Senior Commercial
3.
Students
in
evening
high
school
She is married and has two childids on Friday night.
the new appointmentfor Riemerwill conduct servicesin this church.
classes would be required to take
ren.
Members of the Men’s Brother- Mr. Kragt and family will in the Club girls, under the supervisionof
sma may well be the most importMis,s Ver Hage, traveled to Grand
Mrs. Dora Tysse of Holland, who at least four units (one-year equiv- Members of the Holland Hospital hood are invited with the Hudsonant of his long career as school
near future leave to do missionary Rapids May 3. They toured the
has
been
substitutingin Holland alent) at Holland High before a Auxiliary executive board elected ville Men’s Brotherhood at the
administrator.It is most important
over a period of 10 years, will diploma would be issued from this officersat a meeting Monday af- Hudsonville Reformed Church on work among the Chinese speak- Davenport Business Institute in
AT HOME AND AT
that a thorough study and survey
ing people and he will represent the morning. After lunch the club
ternoon at the hospital.
teach
early elementary.She will school
Friday
night
at
8
p.m.
Rev.
D.
into high school needs be made
THE
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney was re- Butyn of Midland will be the guest the local Second Second Church in
4. Credits will be accepted from
receive an A.B. degree from Michwith a view to providing the best
this work.
or transferred to other accredited elected presidentand Mrs. Ar- speaker. Cars will leave the church
igan State Normal this year.
facilitiespossible in a building
Officers of the new group of
nold De Feyter, Jr., was re-electDaniel Paul, whose wife Joan schools.
at 7 :45 p m. sharp. Those who plan
which will serve young people for
young women interestedin joining
5. Not more than one unit of ed treasurer.Other officers nam- to attend please notify Sherwin
teaches in Longfellow school, will
50 years to come.
a hospital auxiliary are: Joyce
teach later elementary.He re- credit will be granted on the basis ed are Mrs. Louis Hohmann. vice Hungerink.
Supt. Walter W. Scott said some
Blauvvkamp, president;
ceived an A.B. degree from Hope of experiencce, training or study president; Mrs. Clarence Klaasen.
The
Ladies
Aid
will
meet
Thursnew high schools are being built
Wyngarden, secretary;
College in 1950 and has four years’ outside of regular classes. This recording secretary,and Mrs. Wal- day afternoon in the chapel at 2
in the country today without adeexperience including one-year's credit will be assignedqualitat- ter Hoeksema, corresponding sec- p.m. Hostesses for the meeting are Zwagcrman,treasurer; Gladys
quate planning for the future. In
Blouvvkamp,representative.Others
ively and determined by exam- retary.
credit with the Navy.
Mrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. Bert are Alma Brinks, June Dozemnn,
his new work, Riemersma will orTOUR HOSTS:
All Moses
Reports
were
given
by
Holland
ination.
Miss Virginia De Witt of KeZoet.
ganize the school faculty for curArlene
Goorrnan,
Shirley
Schermer
PAUL
AND
IDNA VAN RAALT1
wanee, 111.,who has had nine year’s
The schoolscommitteefurther re- members who attended a tri-state
The Mother-Daughter Banquet and Marie Ten Harmsel.
riculum study, consult experts of
Authorised
teaching experience,will teach bus- commended that in place of a Hospital Auxiliary convention May of the Girl's League will be held in
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
the Department of Public InstructThe final meeting, before the
Chry tier- Plymouth Dealer
iness training in Junior High. She meeting with parents of seniors 3 at the Palmer House in Chicago. the chapel tonight at 6:30 p.m.
ion, state universities,teachers’
summer
recess
of
ihe
Girls
longue
ZEELAND
received a B.S. degree from West- as recommended by the board at They were Mrs. Klaasen, Mrs. Ta- Mrs. Elton Van Pernis of the
colleges, architect’s firms, and perfor Service of the Second Reformed
Sales
ern
Illinois State College in 1944 the January meeting, the high haney, Mrs. Willard Wichers and Bcechwood Reformed Church will
haps visit some new schools
Church will he held in Ihe form
CLOSED SUNDAYS
25
9th StrMt Phono 7242
and a master’sdegree from the school administrationsuggests that Mrs. J. Earle Van Eenenaam.
give a Book Review on “A Man
throughout the country. Scott partof a Mother-Daughterpotluck supa letter be sent to parents ex- The Auxiliary'sannual luncheon Called Peter".
University of Indiana in 1953.
per at the church tonight at 6
Eugene L. Prins of Holland, who plaining the school policy regard- is scheduledfor June 7 at Hope
The Girl's Society of the Chrishas been taking courses at Hope ing house parties. The board con- Church. Speaker will be Andrew tian Reformed Church is sponsor- o’clock Mrs. Frances Dykstra will
be guest speaker.Members are
Pattullo,director of the division ing a Mother-Daughter
College the past year in order to curred.
Banquet to
Scrappy says:
The board adopted proper re- of hospitalsof the W. K. Kellogg be held Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in asked to bring their own table serqualify for a teaching certificate,
vice and a dish to pass.
solutions
regarding
the
annual
Foundation.
Mrs.
J.
D.
Jencks
is
will teach in Junior High. He reAn electric furnace uses 100% scrap;
the chapel.
Mother-Daughter
A regular meeting of the Ladies
ceived an A.B. degree from Hope school election June 13, and called luncheon chairman, with Mrs. League Meeting was held on Monthe open hearth 50% scrap and 50%
Aid
Society
of
the Second Reformin 1936. He is married and has for an adjournedmeeting of the Neal Tiesenga and Mrs. Walter day evening in the Bethany
pig iron.
board the following night to can- Hoeksema assisting.Reports will Church of Holland to which the ed Church will be held Thursday
four children.
Eugene Scholten of Holland, who vass the vote and to hold the be given by a representative of mothers of the League were in- afternoon at 2:30 in charge of the
president,Mrs. H. Geerlings.Mrs.
each auxiliary unit
received an A.B. degree from monthly meeting.
vited.
Chras Layers will he in charge of
Claims and accounts including It was announced that one of the
Hope in 1950 and a master’s degree
Last Wednesday morning Mr.
always buying
materials
from Southern Californiain 1951, three payroll periods covering six executive board members will at- Cornelius Grassman fell from a devotions on “The Sheltered Life”
Psalm 91 and Mrs. John Kleinhekwill teach in Junior High as well weeks totaled $100,602.91,which tend a hospital auxiliary leader scaffoldand broke two vertebra in
as do testing in the special ed- amount was transferrd to the pro- institute May 19 and 20 at Knicker- his back. He is now confined to sel will be in charge of the Nursery. Mrs. Ward Keppel and Marucation department. He will marry per account.
bocker Hotel in Chicago.
St. Mary's Hospital in Grand Rapgie Keppel are hostesses.
All members were present inJoyce Mulder, local elementary
Members of the Frances Brown- ids.
120 River Av*.
Holland,Mick.
Ten Y-tecn members of Zeeland
cluding
Trustee
E.V.
Hartman
who
teacher, this summer.
ing Guild will be hostesses for a
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Stengenga
High
are
eligible to receive pins at
had been down south all winter. tea honoring studentsnurses at Hol- of Holland were Sunday visitors
Supt. Walter W. Scott gave the land Hospital from Michigan with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. their meeting. In order to qualify
for these pins the girls must earn
Cars Badly Damaged
invocation.The meeting adjourned State College.
Pearl Bohl.
V/z points by visiting the convalesat 11 p.m.
Rev.
Floyd
De
Boer
and
Elder
In Intersection Crash
Ben Smit will represent the Chris- cent home, collectingfor the Red
Two Grand Rapids
tian Reformed Zeeland Classis Cross, taking part on committees,
One car was a total loss and
FREE ESTIMATES
which
meets on Wednesday May visitingand reading for the sick,
Pay Series of Fines
a second car received extensive
11 in the Allendale Christian Re- being a club officer and leading
song service and devotions.Those
damage when they collided at Admitted to Holland Hospital GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two formed Church.
receiving pins are: Marianne Wild120th Ave. and James St. Satur- Monday were Mrs. Abah Klinger, 19-year-oldGrand Rapids men paid
Special music at the Reformed
671 Oak Ave., Muskegon; Mrs. a series of fines in Municipal Church Sunday evening was fur- schut, Thelma Van Zoeren, Julia
day.
THAT MAKES
Lawrence Prince, 38, route 2, was Jennie Kuipers, 353 West 17th St.; Court Monday followingtheir nished by Warren Plaggemars De Witt, Peggy Kole, Karen Huxtablc,
Arlene
Cranmer,
Marcia
Mrs.
Murvel
Lamberts,
400i
Washwestboundon James St. and Roger
arrest by city police who observed from the Beechwood Reformed
Myaard, Judy Lokers, Marilyn ElBosman, 22, route 2, was south ington Ave.; Mrs. Roy Morris, 113 the pair drinking in their car.
Church of Holland.
29 K 6th
Phone 3826
zinga and May Bloemsma. At the
bound on 120th Ave., when the East 29th St.; John Kuiper, 51 West
FrederickJ. Langeland,Jr., of
The Christian Veteran'sChoir
For Variety Try Our Crack22nd St.; Roger and Ronald Bar- 1027 Sherman St., charged on three will give a sacred program in the next meeting to be held on May
vehicles collided.
ed Wheat, Rye and White
12,
next
year's
club
officers
will
ber, 814 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. Gillis counts, paid $15 fine and $2 costs First Christian Reformed Church
L. Lenters, 76 West 10th St.; on a charge of speeding, $20 fine of Zeeland on Wednesday evening be chosen by the nominating comBread.
mittee composed of Thelma Van
Judith Gee, route 1; Mrs. Gerald and $5.50 costs on a charge of at 8 p.m. Everyone is invited.
IN
Raffenaud, 242 West 16th St.
drinking in a car, and $15 fine and
The catechism classes of the Zoeren, Mary Nagelkirk, and PegDischargedMonday were Henry $5.10 costs on a charge of possess- Christian Reformed Church have gy Kole.
Nine seniors of Zeeland High
Schaap, Sr., route 5; Mrs. Harlen ion of beer in a car.
been discontinuedfor the summer.
Bouman and baby, 654 Hnzelbank Martin Schnur. 19, of 903 Flat Report cards were distributedat School accompanied by Mr. Overway, attended the University of
Rd.; Pamela White, route 1; Mrs. St., Grand Rapids, paid $20 fine the last meeting.
384 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 2677
Michigan
recentlyfor the UniversiDelbert Wyngarden, 25 East Sev- and $5.50 costs on a charge of
The Golden Chain C. E. skating
ty’s
annual
"Open
House."
All
enth St; Judith Gee, route 1; drinking in a car on a public high- party was held Monday evening
Roger and Ronald Barber, 814 Paw way, and $20 fine and $5.10 costs at the Zeeland Colisium. The HolPaw Dr.
on a charge of furnishing beer to land and Allegan Unions were inHospital births include a son a minor (Langeland).
vited.
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Police officers followed the car
The Rev. Joseph Esther, a misJohn Jacobs, route 6; a daughter, for ome distance before they ob- sionary in the Philllpine Islands re344 WEST 16TH
RHONE
Jane Ellen, bom Monday to Mr. served the drinking.
cently arrived in Holland where
and Mrs. John Spurgeon, 257 West
they will reside while on furlough,
30th St; a son torn today to Mr.
visited the local Reformed Church
Song sheets FREE wfth each
Wefcome
Home
Dinner
and Mrs. Donald De Free, 465 East
at the Sunday evening service also
•rder
of Wedding Stationery.
Eighth St
’taking part in a devotions. This
Honors Florida Visitors
church
is
aiding
in
their
support
CutsMr. and Mrs. George Klingen- as missionaies.
Special
Rural Letter Carriers
berg of Cherry St., entertainedwith
The Young Calvinist Federation
a welcome home dinner Saturday Oratorical Contest for the Central
Have Potluck in Zeeland
Printing
»
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. District will be held in KalamaWhether before or after the
Ym— State Farm auto ineurance it now a better buy
Ottawa County Rural Letter Car- Claude Tubbs who have just return- zoo Christian High School on Fritheatre, or for a sandwich at
than ever! Low rates have just been lowered even
riers and Auxiliary held a pot- ed from Florida where they spent day May 13 at 8 p.m. Five young
Cenunercial
luck
supper
at
the
home
of
Mr.
the
winter.
mdh,
winners
in
the
Wisconsin,
more to reflect the careful driving records of memnoon, enjoy our convenientand Mrs. Cyrus Van Haitsma at
The table and rooms were dec- Chicago, Holland and Zeeland
Printing
ben ih this area. And you get the unexcelled protecZeeland Friday evening.
orated with spring flowers and but- SouthwestRural, and Grand Raply located Bier Kelder for
The Misses Esther and Marilyn terflies. Shuffle board and other ids Leagues will compete for the
tion and eervjce for which State Farm is famous.
your favorite beer or wine.
Van Haitsma entertainedwith mu- games followed the dinner. The opportunity to take part in the
Let as do all year printing! Quality presswork, dependable
sical numbers on the piano and honored guests were presented with Young Men’s convention contest in
Open noon until midnight
for details I
service, prompt deliver/ • • . satisfactionguaranteed!
clarinet Miss Marcia Seinen gave bouquets of tulips and other flow- August. Music will be furnished by
a humorous reading.Thirty-fiveers.
the Kalamazoo Chriatian High
were present
Invited were Rep. and Mrs. Ben- school Choir. The public is invited.
The next meeting will be held jamin Lohman of Lansing, Mr. and A special Christian School sociJune 3 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Koops of Hamilton, Mr. ety meeting will be held in the
Bee Vee Leete. Age*
Mrs. Robert Bethke at Spring Lake. and Mrs. Joe Zoet of Fillmore, chapel on May 16, 8 p.m.
177 COLLIGI
PHONE 71JJ
COMPLETE punting service
Mr. and Mrs. Ahna Vandre Molen
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke
Grover Clevelandwas the only of Hudsonville,Mr. and Mrs. John spent Sunday evening after the
4th at Central
Authorizednprmntath*.
Presidentto be married la the Kronemeyer and Mr. and Mrs. Hen- service at the home of Mr. and
Mm. H»rr*kf H*ihn
White
ry Bonzelaar .of Holland,

a
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Compagner-Vander Kolk Vows Said Many Pay fines
In Justice

Court

0( Egbert

Boes

Paying speeding fines recently
Egbert J. Boes were : James J .Zikees,
20, Grand Rapids, $18.30; John
R. Van Eyck, 34, route 3, Holland,
$14.20; Harold K. Shofley, 25, St.
in the Zeeland Justice Court of

Johns, $23.20;Bert Gilcrest,54, of
136 West 13th Stt, Holland, $20.30;
Henry Jpnstra, 31, Grand Rapids,

$8; Hanny Bergsma, 27, Grand
Rapids, $15.30 and John Nelder,
49, Delmont, $15.30.
Paying fines for other offenses
were Forrest A. Compton, 37,
Traverse City, reckless driving,
$44.30; John M. Bark, 77, Coopersville, traffic interference at stop
sign, $7; Hazel J. Hulst, 20, route
6, Holland, improper passing and
lane usage, $14.30; Garry Lee
Elzinga, 19, of 651 East Lincoln,
Zeeland, driving without due caution, $29.30; John Kievit, 44, of
500 Lakewbod Blvd, Holland, red

Friday. Members of the "daisy chain " forming
HOPE MAY DAY QJEEN CROWNED — Lois
the
queen's aisle, are all freshmen girls, dressed
Tornga of Grand Rapids is escortedto the
in
pastel
formal gowns. Hoffman crowned the
royal May Day throne by Student Council
new queen and presented her the royal
President J. Samuel Hoffman after she was
(Sentinel photo)
proclaimed Hope College's May Day Queen scepter.

May Day Queen
Grand Rapids Coed

College
Is

A Grand Rapids coed was crown-

ed May Day Queen at Hope College Friday evening, in coronation ceremonies which climaxed
traditional May Day festivities on
the campus.
Miss Lois Tornga, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tornga of
1321 Colorado, Grand Rapids, was

light, $9.

Francis Riemersma, 34, route 2,
Zeeland, expired license and traffic interference,$5; Don E. Rynbrandt, 20, Dorr, careless driving, $16.30; Carl E. Berridg, 23,
Grand Rapids, no operator'slicense
on person, excessive speed, $14.90;

enton Harbor Golfers
)efeat Holland

Linksmen

Roger Bruursema,17, route

BENTON HARBOR (Special)

-

after spending the past five years In the
Philippines,the Rev. Joseph R. Esther and his family are staying
at the Reformed Church Missionary House at 69 East 13th St.,
until they return to Manila in May, 1956. Pictured above are (left
to right) seated, Barbara, Mary and Joan Esther, and standing,
Mrs. Esther, Jim and Rev.
(Sentinel photo)

Esther.

2,

Zeeland, traffic interference,$10.

Holland High golfers lost to Ben-

Roger Terpstra, 23, route

ton Harbor by a 12-0 score in
match play here Thursday. The
Oakland Christian Reformed
Dutch will play the Tigers at the
Church was the scene of a spring1
Suagatuck course next Tuesday.
Mitchell (BH) def. Ted Du Mez wedding Friday evening, April 22,

1,

Zeeland, improper passing ,$6; Norman Palmer, 34, Allegan, no tail
light, no driver's license on person, $4; Frederick Veersma, Lakewood Blvd, Holland, red light, $9;
Peter Knoper, 55, route 1, AllenHaving recently returned to
dale, red light, $9; Stuart NoorHolland from five years spent in
dyke, 106 West 13th St., Holland,
the Philippine Island mir.sion
red light, $9; Dancie Van De Belt, field, the Rev. and Mrs. Joseph R.
24,- route 5, Holland, red, light,
Esther and their four children
Joel Vander Kooi, 19, route have settled down at 69 East 13th
KALAMAZOO (Special)- Hope $9;
2, West Olive, $4; George Schipper,
St.
College netters fell before Kalama21, of 138 South Pine, Zeeland, imRev. Esther and his family have
zoo College'sfirst team here Wedproper right turn causing accident, been located in the capital city,

Missionaries to Philippines Find

|

ChixTake Fifth

HOME FOR A TIME

They Must Bring Churches Together

Kazoo Netmen

(H), 3-0; Don Virkis def. Jack De
when Miss ClarissaDorene Vander
worked extensivelywith the radio
Long (H), 3-0, Charles Rubin (BH)
Kolk
became
the
bride
of
Milford
and educationalprograms.
In
def. Tom Klaasen (H), 3-0, Don
Rev. Esther is school pastor
Parks (BH) def. Bill Kuiper, (H), Compagner.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and docs extension wofk in the isSPARTA (Special) — Zeeland 3-0.
Mitchell was medalistwith an and Mrs. Bert A. Vander Kolk and
proclaimed queen, to succeed Car- High thincladsfinished fifth with
lands. Every month he visits seven
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Compagner,
ole Hoffs of Lake Odessa. Queen 19 points in the Ken-New-Wa 81. Holland scorers were Du Mez,
areas on a 1,000 mile missionary
all
of
Oakland.
99; De Long, 110, Klaasen, 104 and
Lois was escorted to the regal
The Rev. H.J. Kuizema pertour, traveling by car, boat and
league track meet here Friday Kuiper, 104.
throne in the campus Pine Grove
formed the double ring ceremony nesday, losing an MIAA match
plane. Most successful points on
$7.
by J. Samuel Hofman of Lynden, night. Sparta won the event with
Manila, during their stay in the
before a setting of palms, ferns, 7-0. The setback was the first this
John Wellnitz,27, Grand Rapids, Philippines. Most of their work these tours are those farthest
Wash., president of the Student 52 points nosing out Coopersville
seven-branch candelabra and white season for Hope after winning six
stop sign, $7; Genevive Schout, 20, has been done on Luzon.
which finished second with 51.
Council.
from the corruptionof the big
spring flowers.
straight.
Zeeland, traffic interference, $7;
Freshman coeds, dressed in pas- Coopersville picked up six firsts
Rev.
Esther
was
(he
first
miscity of Manila, he said.
Jerald Ver Beek, uncle of the
Kalamazoo, a hot-bed for tennis,
Buford Kirkpatrick, 40, Chicago, sionary to be appointed by the
tel formals, formed the traditional and Sparta three but the Spartans
groom,
was
organist
and
Miss
has
been
MIAA
tennis
king
since
Rev. and Mrs. Esther’s children,
A birthday party was given for
Ind., under influence of alcohol,
“daisy chain” along the queen’s managed to grab several other
Donna Compagner sang “Be- 1935. The Hornets, coached by Dr. interferingwith an officer, $45; Board of Foreign Missions of the Jim, 13, Joan, 11, Mary, 8 and
Karen
Lankheet
and
Nancy
places. Sparta needed just one point
aisle to the throne.
Reformed Church, or any board,
cause,” “I Ixw* You Truly” and Allen B. Stowe, usually use their
Earl Trible, 45, Chicago, Ind., to go to the Philippines to work Barbara,5 say they enjoy life in
Elected to the new queen’s court to cop the meet going into the Wabcke last week Thursday eveThe
Lord's
Prayer.”
seend
team
against
MIAA
comrecklessdriving,under Influenceof exclusively with the Chinese in- the Philippines. They attend a
were Margery Addis of Glen Head, 880-yard relay. A fifth place relay ning at the Murton Lankheet The bride was given in marriage
petition. The first team won seven
school with the children of other
alcohol, no operator's license, $60; habitants.
N.Y, Mary Jane Adams of East finish gave the Spartansthe one home. Games were played and
prizes were awarded. Gifts were by her father. She chose a floor- out of nine matches on a recent Harley Berens, 18, Jenison, drivLansing, • Barbara Grasman of point.
Rev. and Mrs. Esther were first missionaries,Chinese and Filipino
length gown of chantillylace and southern tour against top-flight
ing without due caution,$29.30.
Coopersville,Susie Van Slageren
Picking up points for the Chix presented to the honored guests.
appointed to missionarywork in pupils, and they have 1 lot of
nylon tulle over satin. The fitted competition and turned back IndRoyle Frazier, 22, Grand Rapids, China in 1942. Because of the war, friends.
of Mount Vernon, Wash., Wilma were Harv Brower, a second in A two-courselunch was served
bodice was designed with a sheer jana an(j Illinois in dual compefrom
a
table
decorated
with
tulips
The Esthers will return to the
defective lights,driving with ex- their arrival was delayed and it
Beets of Grand Rapids and Pene- the low hurdles, Gary Looman,
yoke and a double wing collar tition this season,
pired chauffeur’s license, $14.30; was not until 1945 that they went Philippines in the latter part of
lope Ramaker of Fox Point, Wis. third in the 100 and 220-yard dashes and two birthday cakes, by the
accented with sequins. Long Dave Moran of Holland is a mem- Jesus Valderas,35, of 305 West
Children who served as flower Luurtsema, a third in the mile, hostesses,Mrs. Murton Lankheet
to the Amoy area where they May, 1956. Until that time, Rev.
sleeves tapered to points over the be r of the Kalamazoo first team,
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Wabeke.
Invited
15th St., Holland, reckless driving, worked with the Chinese people Esther will be working in such
girls and tra Inbearers for the cor- jump and Bonnstra in the high
wrists. The full skirt was designed Results were: Fowler (K) def.
fields as deputationand yputh
alcohol involved,$79.30; Cleyen until 1949.
onation rites were Betty Visser, jump and Boonstra fourth in the guests were Sharon Veldhuis,
with a lace applique in leaf motif j0hn Jeltes (H), 6-2, 6-4; Dodson
Ruth
and
Lois
Tellinghuisen,
Judy
Smith, Grand Rapids reckless drivJudy Voogd and Michele Gearhart, high jump. The Chix finished fourth
Educated at Western Theologi- conferencesall over the United
and Helen Blauwkamp, Mary Ann on tulle and terminated in a chapel (rj def. Ken Van Wieren (H), 6-2, ing, alcohol involved, endangering cal Seminary in Holland and States.
daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. John in the relay.
E. Visser, Dr. and Mrs. Henry Ron Post of Comstock Park broke Nyhof, Donna and Shiela Kaper, train. A band studded with sequins 5.2; Moran (K) def. Bill Coventry lives and property, $104.30;Alvin Biblical Seminary in New York,
Voogd and Mr. and Mrs. Ezra a league record running the 440- Helen Steewyk,Audrey Brinkhuis, and seed pearls held her fingertip 6-2, 6-2; Beal (K) def. Bieri Lee Dreio, Grand Rdpids, drink- Rev. Esther did graduate work at
veil in place. She carried a white (r,. 6-0, 6-1 and Smith (K) def.
ing intoxicatingliquor while oper- the University of California and
Gearhart.
yard run in 53.1. Coopersville’ Sharon Zoot, Jackie and Sharon
Bible with gardenias and satin scbrier (H), 6-0. 6-0.
Kolean,
Marilyn
Timmer,
Dorothy
ating a motor vehicle,$87.30.
The attractivenew queen, who Dave Stevens was high point man
Cornell University.
in doubles. Fowler and Dodson
and Thelma Smith, and the honorMrs. Esther is also an ordained
is active in all phases of college with 16& points.
The
bride’s
sister,
Mrs.
James
(rj
def.
Jeltes
and
Van
Wieren
missionary.She is the daughter of
life on the Hope campus, attended
Comstock Park finished third ed guests.
The Christian Endeavor of the Dozeman, was matron of honor. Lr^ 6-2, 6-2 and Moran and Casler
the Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Boot of
Ottawa Hills and Grand Rapids with 28% points and Fremont
Christian
Holland, long-time missionaries in
Christian High Schools. She is a fourth wiith 24. Hudson ville was Reformed Church met last week Miss Marcia Compagner, sister of (r) def. Coventry and Bieri (H),
China.
member of Sigma Sigma sorority, last with 17 J points. Bud Plum Tuesday evening. Eileen Busscher the groom, Miss Doris Winkels and 6-1, 6-3. Hope's next match will
Zeeland High school golfers took
Upon arriving in the Philipelementaryteachers, English maj- mer of Sparta collapsed from ex had charge of devotions.Two Mrs. Roger Ver Beek were brides- be aRainst Hillsdale at the 13th
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
a 4-2 decision from Holland Chrisfihns, ‘'The Good Samaritan” and maids. Their straplessgowns feat- stf courts Tuesday, May 10.
ors and German clubs. She is active haustion after the 880-yard run
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elzinga pines, the Esthers found an al- tian Linksmen on the American
“The House of Clay” were shown. ured two tiers of net over taffeta
in intramural sports, Women’s Glee and was taken to the Sparta Hos
returned last Saturday from • ready well establishedchurch. Re- Legion course Thursday afternoon.
A get-together of the congrega- skirts with shirred bodices. The 1
> f
, Tl .1%
Club and Chapel Choir. She is a pital.
four days pleasure trip to Ken- cently, that church celebrated its
It was the second win for the Chix
tions of the local Christian Re- chantilly lace jackets had tiny I IT O/Hfl/IS L!t(?rQryLtUD
member of the YWCA cabinet and
tucky. They visited with Miss Hil- 25th anniversary.
formed
church
and
the
Christian standup collars.All wore picture pjflnJ festiVal Project
“My biggestjob is pioneering to in the West State Golf league over
Women's ActivitiesLeague Board.
da Wierenga at Bearea and also
the Maroons.
Reformed Church of Hamilton hats and carried bouquets of spring
get
the churches to work toDuring the coronationceremony, Women of Moose
visited the Reformed Church MisThe win for the Zeclanders cinch
was
held in the community Hall
a
service
to
Tulip
Time,
the
gether,"
Rev.
Esther
said.
The
several junior girls were ''tapped” Stage Initiation
sion Stations at McKee and Anned
second place spot in the league
here. The meeting was sponsored
Nancy Potts was flower girl. She Woman's Literary Club has planned
Chinese and their churches are infor Alcor, national honorary wowith still an outside chance of
by the young peoples societiesof wore a white taffeta dress with a project next week for serving ville.
dependent
and
are
not,
accustomed
men’s society.New members are
Two new co-workers were initi
A Ladies’ Trio from Jenison
Mary Jane Adams, Queen Lois ated into the Women of the Moose both churches. After prayer by net overskirt and matching hat. ]unches t0 visitorsin which the Christian Reformed sang two to working with each other in any catching Comstock Park, the loop
Rev. J. C. Medendorp the follow- She carried a basket of rose peta- entjre club membership will parleader. Christian is in third while
Tornga, Wilma Beets, Suzie Van at a meeting at Moose Hall Wed
numbers at the Sunday evening way, he said.
Godwin is in the cellar.
ing program was presented: a ks. Gary Lee Ver Beek. cousin of ticipate in some way.
The
church
has
a
membership
Slageren and Barbara Grasman of nesday evening. Twenty-five were
service.
In the four individual^ matches,
Schedules have been worked out
the Queen’s Court, and Christine present includingMrs. Miriam Bid- duet, “When We Walk With the br:de. was ring bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje of about 1,000 people, all of them the two clubs broke even but the
Jesus,” by Harold Lampcn and were a white linen suit and carri- and members will be notifiedby
active in church work, he said.
Denny, Bath, Somerest, England; dinger and Mrs. Laura Heddinga
visited Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Koop
The members put in more than 30 Chix took the team total by a 387Nell Salm, St. Anne, 111.; Mary guests of the Grand Rapids chap- Eddie De Boor, accompanied by ed the rings on a satin pillow. majj on specific assignments. Mem- Sunday evening at Borculo.
Mary
Ellen
Wolters, skit, “FoolCarl Compagner, uncle of the bers wor£. jn tw0 shifts each of the
points of service each month, in- 391 margin. Zeeland's fourth point
Hesselink, Waupun, Wis.; Donna ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Laan
ing
the
Aged”
by
Faye
Meiste. groom, was best man. Roger ',er f0Ur days, with abut 25 members
cluding radio work, schools, set- is automatically awarded under
Hakken, Holland; Charmaine VanMrs. Marie Botsis, senior regent
are rejoicing over the birth of their
during the four-day event.
ting up outlying chapels, working league scoring to the winning team
dermyde,Chicago, and Meryl Gow- conductedthe initiation ceremony Elaine Lampen and G a r r o d Beek was groomsman and
Schreur, a solo by Mrs. Jerome Dozeman and Eugene Compagner CcK.hairmen are Mrs. I-ouis J. first grandson. Mr. and Mrs. Char- at three prisons, in the hospital, as a bonus point.
ens, South Holland, 111.
and business meeting.
les Vander Laan of Hudsonville
Floyd Raterinkof Zeeland was
Sunday schools and preaching staStempfly and Mrs. John D. Plewes.
A Maypole dance, part of the Mrs. Lila Wheaton, chairman of Schaap accompanied by Mrs. were
are the parents.
Menken;
an
accordion
duet
by
medalist with an 88. He was followA receptionwas held in the
charmGn are Mrs. Robert W.
tions.
traditional May Day program,was hospitalcommittee, assistedby the
Donna Lampen and Ruth Nyhof church parlors.Serving were cous- Gordon and Mrs Nelson Bosmsn Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
Mrs. Esther's assignment is in ed by Don Bosch with a 95, John
held in the Pine Grove before the Mesdames Ann Johnson, Nett Ver
A kit “The Wrong Suitcase” by ins of the bridal party inc^uding on ^yodnesday. ^jrs Renry Maentz and Evelyn and Miss Hilda Stege- educational and evangelisticwork. Van Dam, 101 and Jim Ver Plank,
coronation. An all-college banouet Hoef and Kay Nyland served lunch
Alvin Meiste, Eileen Klassen, the Misses Margaret and Marilyn and Mrs j Earle van Ecntnaam man were Sunday dinner guests She is active in the Family Life 103. Ken Michmorhuizcnand Mike
followed.
Prizes for the evening went
Gladys Klingenberg,Ida Nyhof Hoeve, Connie Kruithof, Betty and
Thursday: Mrs. A.j. Van Put- of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veltema Committee of the United Church Vander Ploeg tied for the Dutch,
Mrs. Nyland, Mrs. Jean Kuhlman and Glenn Haan; songs by a group
at Eastmanville.
of Christ in the Philippines and low score with 92 apiece. Audred
Mrs. Ruth Rummler and Mrs of children.A social hour was held Isla Timmer and Lois and Shirley tpn and Mrs Anthony Bouwman
Dr. Albert Van’t Hof of Grand much of her work has been getting Petroelje was third with a 100,
Ver Beek. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Frid
Mrs
William j. Brow.
Phyllis Vander Kolk.
and refreshmentswore served. Sharda were master and mistress er and Mrs R L Sehlecht on Sat- Rapids was a Sunday supper the Chinese and Philippinewomen and Vern Johnson was fourth with
During the week “Baby Showers
guest at the parsonage of the Rev.
Funeral sen-ice was held in the
a 107.
were held for two co-workers. Mrs Reformed Church Monday after- of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Ger- urday 9 a m. ,0 2 p.m., and Mrs. and Mrs. G. A. Aalberts.The Rev. to work together. She has also
aid Reinink were in charge of the Wil]iam Meengs and
Andrew
William Green was honored at the noon for Mrs. Earl Gunneman,
gift room and Mr. and Mrs. Ber- Dalman SaU]rdayfrom 2 t0 8 p.m> and Mrs. J. Den Ouden of Zeehome of Mrs. Jeenie Hellenthal who was killed in a tractor acciNo.
nard Hulst presided at the punch Members making sauciezebrood- land visitedthem after the evenwith Mrs. Blanche Solomon as co- dent last week Thursday.
BENTON HARBOR (SpeciaD- hostess. The shower for Mrs. Del- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Immink be- bowk Mrs. Eugene Compagner was jps are Mrs stempfiyi Mrs. pieweSi ing service.
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Luy)c and
in charge of the guest
JMrs Marvjn Hoeve Mrs A.J. Van
Holland High netters won their bert Wyngarden was held at the
came the parents of a daughter, For their wedding trip to
Linda accompanied by Mr. and
Bulford
Mrs
10th straight match here Friday home of Mrs. Arlene Kangas with
Joyce Elaine, born April 25. Mr. ifomia, the bride wore a brown Hen T(?^ IIaari Mrs Carroij Nor. Mrs. Adrian Luyk and Mr. Marby stoppingBenton Harbor, 6-1. Mrs. Doris Wilson as co-hostess.
and Mrs. Frank Gibbons became silk dress and an aqua coat with
inus Luyk of Grand Rapids spent
A."*' v‘
la
“We’re showing improvement with Mrs. Clara Essebaggerworked at
the parents of a son, Allan Ray, brown accessories and a corsage 1
the week-end visiting Mr. and
1 gi •
every match,” Coach Joe Moran the Blood Bank at the Red Cross.
bom April 29.
Mrs. Frank Atterton at Cincinnati,
of
Koyal Neighbors [flake
said.
Starting Wednesday the Women
Mrs. Junior Gerrits, the forOhio and Mr. and Mrs. Paul DekMothers of the bride and groom
fnmilv Picnic
Singles results were : Henry of the Moose will serve lunches, mer GenevieveGraveling, was reker at Fort Wayne, Ind.
wore navy blue dresses and pirk rian5 ror rmn11/ r,cnic
Viacher (H) def. Larry Sax (BH), in the basement at Moose Hall for
ceived as a member by the ChrisThe Rev. and Mrs. James A.
6-0 6-3; Bill Japinga (H), def. Tulip Time visitors. Chapter 1010
A regular meeting of the Royal
tian Reformed church by trans- ro!5
Stegeman of Decatur spent last
Steve Findley (BH) 64), 6-1; Phil seventh anniversary dinner will be
The
bride
,s
employed
in
'J16 Neighbors was held Thursday at
fer of membership from the Oakoffice of Zeeland Hatchery and the ,he hall with Mrs Linnie slyt ora. week Tuesday afternoon and evenBoersma (H) def. Boyd Henderson on May 20.
land Christian Reformed church. groom is employed by Mead-John- 1,^ ln charge It was decided to ing at the homes of Manley Stege(BH) 6-4, 6-3 and Gary Musser
Three infants received the
(BH) def. Jim Vander Poel (H),
son and
have & vamjiy picnjc at 6:30 p.m. man and Gerrit Brink.
sacramentof Holy baptism at the
Mrs. John Vander Wal and Mrs.
7-5, 8-6.
Driver Fractures Leg
at Kollen Park. Thursday, June
morning service in the Reformed
Harold Vruggink attended an
In doubles play, Rog Plagenhoef
23.
Church Sunday. They were Judith
In Two-Car Accident
aunts and cousins bridal shower
and Les Overway (HP def. TrieAnnouncementwas made that
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
for Miss Phyllis Dyke last week
shel and Bridgham (BH), 6-3, 6-1;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the Royal Neighbor convention Wednesday evening at the AllenRaymond Darbee; Terry Lee, son
Tom Overbeek and Bob Saunders Thomas Van Dyke, 34, route 2, of Mr. and Mrs Julius Genzink;
scheduled for May will be postpondale Township Hall 1
j
(H) def. Jim Hammond and Ray Conklin, fractured his left leg in ^andra Ann, daughter of Mr. and
ed until Sept. 22. Lady Shanahan
Bonfey (BH), 6-3, 6-2 and Marshall a two-car crash at 4 p.m. Friday
4 *.
Shut
Big
Group will entertain.
Mrs. Russel Koopman.
EMnga and Rog Doolittle(H) def. in Chester township and was
Escapee Apprehended
Ix?Vemc Busscher.son of Mr.
ti
Jerry Ragen and Bob Blackburn taken to St. Mary's Hospital in and Mrs. Raymond Busscher, subHolland High note, kept
Nellie M&.'mS!
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
(BH), 6-2, 66.
Grand Rapids.
Core and Mrs. Edith Moo A 16year-old Holland boy was apmitted to amputation of his leg
Lunch was served by Mrs. prehended on Butternut Dr. In
Van Dyke’s car collided with because of a circulatory ailment. back Muskegon 7-0 at Lie ^-nd
and MrJ M^lc Ben.
one driven by Philip Ade, 46. Mor- He is In St. Mary Hospital In courts -Die Dutch have now
Port Sheldon Township by State
Missionary Nurse
ley, at 32nd Ave. and Harding St. Grand Rapids.
no^n.bcr. o, d,e bir.hday con,. Police Troopers Richard ShepAddresses Society
Van Dyke’s car was a total loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lubbers
pard and D. L. Flnkbeiner at 9:15
Ade’s car was damaged to the ex- and Calvin left for San Antonio,
p.m. Thursday while riding In a
Henry Visscher (H) handed Dick Fillmore Road Project
At a regular monthly meeting tent of $250.
Tex., Tuesday where Lubbers will
car with his mother and other
of the Women’g Missionary Society
State police gave Ade a ticket be stationedin Fort Sam Houston. Creamer (M), his worst beating
relatives. Officers stopped the car
of the season Thursday.Visscher Dcteated at LleCUOD
of First Reformed Church Thurs- for failure to yield the right of
Nelson Sneller and Joyce Gunbecause of a defective headlight
day afternoon, Miss Christine A. way at an open intersection.
neman were married in the Re- won the match, 62, M. Other A s_cial election in Fillmore The boy escaped from Boys Voca
Voss showed slides of the Arabian
formed church last week Friday m? !S/ep K
I Township Thursday,called for the tional School Nov. 10, 1954, and
mission field. Miss Voss is a
<H> dpI,.1B?,b Hathaway (M), 6-3, pUrpose of raising an extra two had not been located since. He is
evening.
Zeeland
High
Group
registered nurse stationed at
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nienhuls 62; Phil Boersma(H), def. Bill mjUs on eqUabze(i valuation for being held for juvenile authorities
Amarah on the Persian Gulf, and Holds Annual Dinner
roads, -lost by a vote and will be questioned regarding
attended the funeral of their Cross (M), 61, 60 and Jim'Van- blackt
is spending her first furlough in
cousin, Mrs. Ida Rookus in the
his activities during the past six
Mlke Stewart of 91 to!08.
this
Zeeland High School held its Central Park Reformed Church (M), 7-9, 64,
PrecinctNo. 1 which includes months.
Mrs. D. Boter, president,was in annual Board Employes dinner at last week Wednesday.
In doubles Rog Plagenhoefand ncarl all
township except the
GARDEN CLUB MARKERS
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren,
charge of the meeting. Devotions Durfee Hall Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ter Haar Les Overway (H) def. Terry Bra- Maplewood district faVored the
were conducted by Mrs. A. Pieters, Seventy-eight school board mem- and family from Forest Grove verman and Ted Osborn (M), 61. biacktopping r.ove 60 to 36. Pre- Divorce Granted
retiring' president of the Holland Garden Club (left) and Dick
who used the theme ” Co-La borers bers and school employes attended were Sunday evening guests of 61; Tom Overbeek and Bob Saun- cinct NOi 2 which includes the GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Leah Smalienburg,park superintendent, watch Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Sr.,
With God.” John Tien, senior stu- the affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert and ders (H) def. Jim Brammar and devei0ppd residential section be- Ferwerda was awarded a divorce
as she shows them one of the 150 markers placed on shrubs,
dent at Western Seminary, sang
Feature of the evening was a Frieda.
Ray Russ (M), 7-9, 62, 11-9
32n(j and 48th Sts. voted decree, on a cross-bill,from Joseph
Ferwerda, both of Coopersville. trees and plants by the Garden Club in Kollen Park and at the
‘1 WU1 Pilot Thee” and “Now I talk on “Bicycling Through AusMr and Mrs.Albert Mannes and Marshall Elzinga and Rog Doo- 31 yes and f2 n0
Civic Center. It was Mrs. Lamb's idea for the club to finance
Belong to Jesus." He was ac- tralit” by Miss Shirley Duncan, family of Zealand were Sunday little (H) def. Irving Anderson and The five-yearroad program call- Cu|tody of the minor child was
companied by Mrs. E. Ruisard.
evening guesw of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vander Wall (M), 63, 64. ed for improving approximately awarded to the mother.
a native of that country.
and carry through the tagging method; Each metal tag, with
Hostesses for the afternoon were
Hsnry Geerlings,presidentof the Edward VeldMiis.
In a practice match, John Land- 12 miles of roads.
wooden base, is 3 by 6 inches, contains the common name and
Oysters are grown all over the
Mrs. N. Pleper, Miss Gertrude board, opened the meeting and
wehr and John Winter (H) def.
the Latin name of the shrub or plant. Tagging is seldom done
by
The longest railway in the world
Science knows more than 1,500 Clyde Le Torte and Lewis Phili. Dykhuis and devotions were conducted by Garspecies of fireflies. .
Yntema. .
lip*
63. 62. ___________
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HarboritesWin
Three-Way Meet;
Locals Far Behind
BENTON HARBOR

(SpeciaD-

The Tigers from the North and
South roared Tuesday night and
Holland was caught in the middle.
Benton Harbor and Muskegon
Heights battled each other down
to the wire in a triangular track
meet here with the Benton Harbor
Tigers edging Muskegon Heights
Tigers 56 54 to 53 2-3. Holland
finished a distant third with 25tt
points.

Don

Arend, Benton Harboor's
Ed Rowell, Muskegon Heights top speedster and
Rodell Tucker were the double
winners in the meet. Arend sped
star hurdler, and

to victory over both hurdle events
and Rowell took the 220-yard dash
and the broad jump. Tucker won
the 440-yard run and high jump.
Sherry Shaffer and Ed Shidler
took the only firsts for Holland.
Shaffer galloped the mile in 4:48.2,
not his best time this season, but
stong enough to win. Shidler tied
with two others for first in the
pole vault.
Leon Wassink picked up seconds

WATER BALLET AT

ITS BEST— Twelve lovely
girls Tuesday night proved to be especially
versatile in the water. The girls appeared in
several numbers on the stage in addition to
two ballet numbers in the pool at Civic Center.
A show stopper in the Sam Snyder's Water
Follies of 1955 was "Moods in Technicolor"in

* +

*

which the swimmers wore phosphorescentsuits
illuminated by "black light" In the troupe are

Joan Beals, Elsa Lindgren, Donna Ramsay, Judy
Alander, Phyllis Larkin, Joan Samson, Joanne
Oldenbrook,ShirleySirois, Carolyn Pratt, Jean
Boe, Barbara Hale and Ann Hersom.
(Sentinel photo)

in both hurdle events and Dick
Francomb finished second in the
440-yard run. Jon Robbert,Larry
Den Uyl, Nate Howard, A1 Hills,
Lynn Kadwell, Moes and Nienhuis were other Dutch point win-

THE GROVE CITY PLAIDETTES,

world’s champion majorette
Grove City, Pa., Will do their specialtyat the Tulip Time
Varieties Saturdayat 8:15 p.m. in Rivcrvicw Park. This precision

team

drill organizationof 38 girls wears gay rod and green plaid pleated

and green velvet with plaid trimmed Scottishhats. The girls have drilled, marched, danced, twirled,
sung and tumbled their way Into the hearts of thousands of spec-

skirts with green velvet weskits

Increases

About

part, the group felt, because of
the large number of students living out of the city and forced to

WANT-ADS

take the bus home immediately
after school.

ners.

Results in order of finish:
120-yard high hurdles — Arend
(BH), Wassink (H), Ross (BH),

months putting
on exhibitionsand parades. The corps is instructed by Maynard
Velier of Oil City, Pa., well known twirlingand majorette authority.
Veller Is of Dutch descent and has been featured at Tulip Tlmt
festivals here on two previous occasions.The Plaldettes’appearance here Saturday night will be their first Michiganappearance.
tators. Last season they traveled4,000 miles in two

of

Half of Request

LOANS LOANS

As an example: If a group of
Hamilton boys wished to play football. the parents or friends of the
boys would alternate each day
driving the lads home.

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
Adv.

Hansen (MH). Time 15.4
by
Medley relay— Benton Harbor.
' 100-yard dash— Rodgers (BH),
The committee"looked- with favAthletic department officials at
J. Maliepaard conductedchurch Rowell (MH), Christie (MH), Howor" on the suggested improveGrand Haven
Holland
High
0
bool
were
granted
services here Sndauy. The Rev. J. ard (H). Time 10.9.
ments as outlined in the report.
Breuker is in Ohio this week.
Mile— Shaffer (H), E. Harper a pay raise at the Board of Ed- The board approved the commitSuccumbs at Age 96
At a recent consistory meeting, (BH), K. Harper (BH), Gabriel ucation monthly meeting Monday tee's recommendation that two
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
night. The raise was recommended
confession of faith was made by (toH). Time 4:48.2.
Mrs. Henrietta Abigail Bignell,
ninth grade coaches he paid one
The Water Follies of 1955 made Lester Nyenhuis, Roger Tanis, Ray440-yardrun .— Tucker (MH), to the board by the Teachers’ com- week's regular salary to start prac96, died at her home, 825 Washinga big splash with Holland resi- mond Veltema, John Vander Kolk,
Francomb (H), Chartrand (BH), mittee after study and amounted tice one week before school beton St., at 1:30 p.m. Friday. She
dents at the opening show in Civic
to about half of what the coaches gi ns.
Kenneth Cook, Roger Vander Jagt, Kessler (BH). Time 56.4.
had been 111 since March 25. She
Center Tuesday evening.
Marvin De Vries, Marilyn De Vries
180-yard low hurdles — Arend had originallyasked.
was born in Robinson Rownship
Thumbs were turned down at
A full house greeted the first and Wilma De Vrce.
Head football and basketball present on the seventh grade intra(BH), Wassink (H), Hansen (MH),
June 4, 1858. Her maiden name
performanceof the world’s largcoaches will Ik? given 5500 and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks have Moes (H). Time 21.2
was Clark. She had resided in
mural contact football program.
est aquacade and stage show that
returned home after spending the
220-yard dash — Rowell (MH), one week's pay during the 1955-56 The Teachersgroup felt that monGrand Haven for 45 years.
In Justice
is in Holland in connection with
winter months with their children. Rodgers (BH), Cristie (MH), How- school year as compared with ey is not available to provide the
She was active about her home
Tulip Time festivities.
5400 this year. Two assistantsand
and yard and her mind remained
coaching and equipmentnecessary
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Four An unusual combination of stage Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schipper ard (H). Time 23.8
announce the birth of a son. Mrs.
880-yardrun— Edwards (BH), the reserve coach in footballand but that every effort should be
LEONARD V. MERETTA, di- very keen. She also was an active
persons were arraigned before acts and swimming spectacles,
Schipper
is the former Gertrude Chingman (MH), Killibrew (MH), one assistant in basketball were made to provide both as soon ns
rector of bands and wind Inworker In the WCTU. On Jan. 1,
Justice of the Peace Orville Steg- ably emceed by Lenny Laden, the
upped to 5325 and one week. The funds are available. The board
Peuler.
Bush (BH). Time 2:07.
1881, she was married in Grand
strument Instructionat Westgerda of Blendon Saturday noon. show took more than two hours to
880-yard relay— Benton Harbor. group had been receiving 5250. agreed with the recommendation. ern MichiganCollege In KalaMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
Haven townshipto James Bignell
Ronald L. Eden. 22, of Marne, complete. Most popular with the and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
Pole vault— Shilder (H), Christ- Other increases were given to all
by his father, the Rev. Thomas
Other highlights of the report inmazoo, is returning to Holland
Holland
audience
seemed
to
be
the
was charged on two counts. For
Ess were recent visitorsof Mrs. mas (MH) and Gaurilich (BH) all other coaches, and directors of cluded longer practices, "get tough
Bignell,a retired Methodist minisSaturday
for a repeat visit as
reckless driving, second offense, antics of Eddie Rose, noted diving
women's sports, Dutch Dance, attitude" and "produce or get off
Jessie Albrecht and Marie of tied for first. Height 9’.
ter. Her husband was a real estate
band review judge. At 19, he
he paid 5100 fine and 5-1-30 costs comedian and star of the show.
Shot put— Halasinski (MH), De cheer leaders and athleticsisters the squad" plan. Inadequate senHudsonville.
agent. He died Dec. 24, 1941.
played radio networks and
and for driving with no operator’s Water Follies presents its 12 waMaria (BH), Snider (MH), Hill and intramurals.
In her early yean Mrs. Bignell
iors
will
be
dropped
and
juniors
toured
the
country
for
six
license was sentencedto pay 510 ter scenes ia.two portable pools. A
Spring sports coaches were boost(H). Distance 45W.
taught school for many years. She
not up to -vansty caliber will be
months as a professionalcorcentral
platform^
makes
a
good
fine and 52 costs. Eden was arrestHigh jump— Tucker (MH), Ross ed accordingly.The baseball coach returned to the reserves and any
was a Sunday School Teacher for
net soloist. After college,he
ed April 3 for reckless driving and sized stage for theKI2 dry-produc- Optimists
(BH), Nienhuis (H), Kadwell and will receive 5275. a $25 raise and outstandingsophomores will be
25 years, teaching the Susannah
began teaching at Lenoir, N.C.
tion
numbers.
The
emire
outfit
is
on May 7 for having no operator’s
Den Uyl (both H) and Hfcsslink 5100 will be allottedfor an assis- moved up to the varsity.
Wesley class of the Methodist
He
has been at Western Mich175 feet long and 35 feel wide. It
license.
tant. The track coach will be upped
(MH) tied . Height S’S’’.
Church of which she was a memBetter protectiv equipment Is
igan College for several years.
David Allen Venema, 18, Marne, took a full stage crew about 12
to
the
same
amount
while
the
Broad jump— Rowell (MH), Cumber.
planned especially for the face
Big
hours
to
assemble
and
will
take
charged with reckless driving, was
mings (MH), Marler (BH) and assistantcoach will get 5175. The and head. The scoutingsystem will
She Is survivied by three daughcharged 525 fine and 54.30 costs. five hours to take apart.
Robbert (H) tied. Distance 20’2%". tennis head was jumped to 5250 be advanced to include previewing
ters, Dora at home, Mrs. Edith A.
A
variety
of
entertainment
Is
from $200 and golf from $150 to
According to sheriff's officersthe
film.,,having one permanent scout
Lange of Muskegon, Mrs. Garnett
two were apparently racing when presented in the show. Two ballet
5175.
for the season and an intensive The Ottawa School Board will M. Rose of Marine City, Mich.;
they nearly struck a car belong- groups, on the stage and in the
The athleti- director was raised use of scouting and previous films. hold a meeting at the home of Ray
one brother, Walter Clark and a
ing to Carl Berg, of Marne, who water, are interspersedwith wellto $350. He received $250 during
Civic Center is buzzing with actA more intensiv.public relations Pixlcy Friday evening.
sister, Miss Phoebe Clark, both of
the past year.
signed the complaint. The offense picked single acts, including ballet ivity this week, but it will be busy
The school picnic will be held Grand Haven; 10 grandchildren 23
program is also planned. This will
Mrs. Sena Knoper who was conAlong wi:h the granted raises, include selling the program to at the school on Friday. May 20,
happened in Marne Friday night. and acrobatic dancing, and musi- next week too when the 14th angreat grandchildren and one great
Danny R. Beenen. 19, and John cal solos. The entire production is nual convention of the 17th district fined to a Grand Rapids Hospital the board indicated a hope for prospectiveplayers through movies in the afternoon for games, fun great grandchild.
set
to
music.
There
are
12
girls
improved
athletic
records.
Haunted
De Smit, Jr., 20, both of Grand
of OptimistInternationalwill be for some time is now being cared
in the suburban and elementary and ice cream. At 6 p.m. supper
with the athletic record made durRapids, also appeared, Beenen for in the ballet chorus.
schools and to (he general public will be served. Each family will
hold Thursday thrugh Saturday, for at the home of her son and
Marcia Kay Lemmen
Featured during the entertaindrinking beer on a public highway,
May 19 to 21. Already more than daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Al- ing the past year, the athletic staff at PTA’s and service clubs. More bring a basket supper. The games
drew up a detailed report and the meetings will be held with parents and prizes will be selectedby Mrs.
for which he paid 525 fine and ment were the champion divers 500 Optimists have registered,
Celebrates Birthday
board and teachers committee of players. A touch football league A. De Haan, Mrs. G. Geertman Mrs. Harold Lemmen, 144 West
54.30 costs, and De Smit for reck- and swimmers that are members and it will be the largest con- bert Knoper.
of
the
troupe,
and
of
course,
the
less driving, and paid 550 fine and
Dick Lenters is not so well of studied it.
and Mrs. R. Pixley. A business 13th St., entertained a group of
vention held here in several years.
in suburbanschools is planned.
A "car pool" one of the items The report also specified several meeting of the Mothers Club will girls 'Friday afternoon in honor of
54.30 costs. The pair was arrested famous water clowns.
The convention will be the first late.
in Allendale township Friday night.
Encouraging news has been re- included in the report was given other requestsfor athletic improve- be held to select a date for a her daughter,Marcia Kay, who
to use the full facilities of Holceived
about Miss Nellie Van Dyke the green light and the athletic ment. The board has taken the summer beach party and to ex- celebrated her 10th birthday annland's new Civic Center. Virtually
of the CutlervilleHospital, where director will be instructed to get requests under advisement.
change names for secret pals.
all
meetings,
dinners
and
banquets
iversary.
Hope Linksmen Split
she was confined for many years. the pool into operation. Under '.he
Monday, May 16, is the date Games were played and a wiener
The Rev. William Masselink of will he staged there. The Warm
She now seems to show a remark- plan, parents or friends from the
for the second polio shot unless roast was enjoyed. Movies were
In Triangular Match
the Reformed Bible institutewas Friend Tavern and some of the
outlying areas would alternatepick- Marriage Licenses
otherwise informed.
able improvement.
local
tourist
courts
are
sold
out
shown laty in the evening.
speaker for both services on
Ottawa County
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Hope guest
Thursday,May 12, Is the meetMr. and Mrs. Peter Wiersma ing up and driving home boys comfor the event.
Guests were Janice and Carol
Sunday.
peting on school athletic teams.
Raymond R. Young, 21, Holland, ing of the Ladies Aid at 8 p.m. Tummel, Judy Kastely,Judy Reim,
College golfers defeated Calvin,
Registrationwill start Thursday, are the parents of a daughter,
The
consitoryannounces that
Athletic officials have felt that and Phyllis Jean ^alderink, 20, The leader will be Rev. Rozeboom.
10-6 and lost to Albion College.S'iwith a full calendar of events plan- born last week Tuesday at the
Mary Streur, Alicia Berger, Patty
6J in a triangularMIAA golf SeminarianGerald Van Gronigen ned for men and women all day Burton Heights Osteopathic Hos- the lack of personnel has been one route 1. (VirginiaPark), Holland: Mrs. Bocramn is in charge of Koater, Belva Kuipers, Jo Ann
will serve the Congregation during
of
the
reasons
for
poor
athletic
match here Tuesday. Ray De Does
Robert
Kane.
30,
West
Olive,
and
pital.
special music. Hostesses are Mrs. Greip, Donna Lemmen and the
the summer months. Van Gronigen Friday and Saturday.
was Hope medalist with a 74.
Ver Hoeven and Mrs. Yonker.
Mrs. Bert Mulder of Jenison and teams. This has been caused in Mary Stille, 16, Grand Haven.
guest of honor.
The Optimist club will serve as
expects to complete his post In results De Does (H) def. O’Mrs.
John
Holman
spent
last
Monhosts
for
the
big
event
with
P.H.
graduate work at WestminsterHara (C). 2-1 and Nehouse (A)
Seminary next week. Mr. and Mrs. (Jim) Frans as general chair- day at the home of Mrs. H. Broene
2’4-^; Bill Kramer (H) def. NyVan Gronigan and their four chil- man, assisted by Edwin Raphael, of Pearline.
kamp (C), 3-0 and def. Morgan dren hope to arrive in Borculo Ralph Maass and Bernard P. The Silver Tea sponsored by the
(A), 3-0; Bill Holt (II) was def.
about May 19th to make their home Donnelly. Andrew Smeenge is pres- Ruth Circle last Thursday evening
by Kooistra (C) 2-1 and Lewis (A),
ident of the local club and A1 was well attended and was enjoyat the parsonage.
3-0; Jim Hutton (H) def. Bassar
ed by all. Proceeds are to benefit
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gebben an- Dyk is president-elect.
(C) 3-0 and lost to Oschner (A) nounce the birth of a baby girl on
the Christian School.
3-0; Van Dyke (H) was def. by May 3.
Mrs. V. VVolbrink is confined to
Kremmendye (C), 3-0 and A1 Tim
Zeeland Hospital where. she will
Dick Essenburg and MissJanet
mer (H) was def. by Morrison(A) Ten Broeke were united in marsubmit to surgery.
24.
Arthur Wierenga is getting
riage on Tuesday evening.
Individual Hope scores were:
along well and is expected to reJohn Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kramer 76; Holt 86; Hutton 83; Albert Bosh, and Dorthy Westturn home this week.
Shut Out
Timmer 92 and Van Dyke 93.
Mrs. John Harlings spent a few
veld. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
day’s last week with her sister,
Westerveld, of North Blendon, were
Holland High netters whitewash- Cora.
united in marriage on Wednesday
Miscellaneous Shower
ed Muskegon Heights by a 7-0
evening. *
Honors Miss Wedeven
Henry Weaver donated the new score here Tuesday for their 11th
Peter Beelen Succumbs
shade screens recently installed straightvictory.Coach Joe Moran
A miscellaneousshower was on the South Side of the church did not use any seniors in the Following Long Illness
given last Friday evening for Miss auditorium.
match and indicatedthe group that
Peter Beelen, 65, died Friday
Joyce Wedeven by Mrs. Jerome
A new Address: Pvt. John R. played would constitute next year's evening at 7:15 p.m. at his home,
Vander Silk at her home on Mount- EvenhuisU. S. 55530250,Class No. team.
2503 160th Ave. (Holland, route 4)
ed Route, Zeeland.
Results were: Bill Japings (H)
120, 1st spec. Trg. Co. 3rd Trg.
following a two-yeqr illness.
Games were played and duplicate Regt., A. R. T. C., Fort Knox, def. George Murray (MH) 6-1
He was bom Sept. 9, 1889, in
prizes awarded to Mrs. Odell De Kentucky.
6-0; Rog Plagenhoef (H) def. Dave
Park Township, son of the late Mr.
Jonge, Mrs. Clarence Wolter, Miss
Lambrix
(MH),
6-0,
6-0;
Les
OverThe Sunday School teachers
Arloa Bosch, Miss Bettyjane Van meeting will be Thursday eve- way (H) def. Carl Thom (MH), and Mrs. Henry Beelen. He was
employed at Holland Furnace Co.
Dyken and Miss LorettaWagenveldning.
6-1, 6-0 and Marshall Elzinga (H)
A two-course lunch was served by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Luurstema def. Dave Dawes (MH), 6-0, 6-1. for the past 17 years. He was a
member of the Harderwyk Christhe hostess assisted by Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. Hamming, Mr. and
In doubles Tim Overbeek and
Wedeven and Mrs. Julius Ryzenga. Mrs, A. Luurstema of Hudsonville Jim Vander Poel (H) def. Don tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Jennie;
Invitedwere the Mesdames Odell spent Sunday evening at the home Austin and Jim Bramer (MH) 6-1,
De Jonge, Clarence Wolters, Roger of Mr. and Mrs. John Luurstema. 6-1; John Winter and John Land- one daughter, Mrs. Sherwin Louwsma of Holland; two sons, Henry
Greenway, Don Kragt and Elwood
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman, wehr (H) def. John Lasco and Rog
Kroll and the Misses Myra and Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman and Lau- Tindall (MH), 7-5, 6-1 and Paul P. and Carl of Holland; six grandJoan Boeve, Ellen Lubbers, •Caro- rie and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dys Bouwman and Gary Taber (H) def. children; one sister, Mrs. Gerrit
lyn Helder, Chris and Loretta Wag- and family spent Sunday evening Jerry Crane and James Norden Vanden Brink; one brother, Henry
Beelen of Holland.
enveld, Arloa Bosch, Verna Grot- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- (MH), 6-1, 6-2.
enhuis, Marilyn and Ruth Van ben Kuyers.
Miss Arlene Sprik
Dyke, Joan Wedeven, Bettyjane Children of lower grades of the
Horizon Clubs Plan
and Thressa Van Dyken, Margaret Ovens school enjoyed last WedHonored at Shower
Van Den Berg, Le Mae Zwiers and nesday at John Ball Park. Drivers Annual Spring Formal
Gertrude Ponstein.
were Mrs. Boone, Mrs. P. Rynsmiscellaneousshower was
burger, and Mrs. D. Marlink.
Members of Holland Horizon was given last Thursday evening
A large number attended funeral Clubs are making plans for their for Miss Arlene Sprik who will
Mrs. Marvin Kooiker
services for Mrs. W. Styf in the annual spring formal party.
become the bride of Calvin Bolt
local church on Friday afternoon. “Springtime Swirl’' is the theme The shower was given by Mrs.
Of Hamilton Succumbs
Burial was in Blendon Cemetery. of this year's event, scheduled Fri- Robert Bolt and Mrs. Dale KempHAMILTON (Special)-Mrs. Marday, May 20, from 8 to 12 p.m. kers at the latter’s home, 733 Aster
vin Kooiker, 60, died at Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jesiek and at American Legion country club. Ave.
Hospital at 2:30 a.m. Tuesday fol- daughter, Linda, South Shore Dr., Music for dancing wiU be played
Games were played with duplowing a lingeringillness. She was and Mrs. Clyde L. Way, Mrs. by the Cosmo Combo of Hope Col- licate prizes awarded. A two-course
bom in Laketown township, the Jesiek’smother, returned Wednes- lege. Chaperones will be Horizon lunch was served. Slides were
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. day from Elmhurst, 111., where Club leaders and their husbands. shown of Europe by Mrs. Robert
Thai Brinks. Her husband is a they attended funeral services for
Mrs. James Walsh’s group is In Bolt.
rural mail carrier.
Mrs. Fred M. Way, 92, who died charge of securing the orchestra; Jpvited were the Mesdames
Survivingare the husband; one Saturday. Mrs. Way, a former Mrs. John Van Putten's group, Glenn Sprik, De Klelne, John Koebrother, Henry T. Brinks of Grand Holland resident, is survived by ticket sales; Mrs. Lester Douma man, Peter Bouma, Martin Bolt,
NEW BANK SIGN IN OPERATION — A 15 by 11-footsign jutting to operate the sign is housed inside the bank building. The sign was
Rapids; two brothers-in-law,
Gerrit two sons, Clyde of Elmhurst and and Mrs. Clarence Vande Water's Dale Van Ommen and the Misses
out from the First National Bank is the first sign of its kind In
erected at an angle over the corner of Eighth St and Central Ave.
Deters of Hamilton,route 2, and Rupert of ChicagG; five grand- groups, decorations; Mrs. Brian Carol Bouma, Myra Koeman, NorMichigan as it flashes the time of day and temperature. Th^huge
so it could be seen from all four directions.The City Sign Co.
Arend Hopp of Denver, Colo., and children and six great grandchil- Athey’s group, punch, and Mrs. ma Bolt, Shirley Bolt, Genevieve numerals give the time for five seconds and then th* temperature
installed the huge spectacularsign. .
several nieces and nephews.
dren, including Linda Jesiek.
for five seconds before starting over again. Hie complex machinery
Chester Oonk’s group, publicity.
Keuning and the (.uest of honor.
(Peona-Su
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Albion

Grandstanding...

Thmclads

Display Balance

senior civil engineeringstudent
By Randy Vande Water
The fellows who report the sports served as team captain last year
news seldom make it. Recently a . . . A total of 55 percent of the
few of these scribes came in for 4fl basketball coaches interviewed
by Joe Eyler, of the Muskegon
special mention.
Jim Enright, now pounding it out Chronicle sports staff, want to
for the Chicago American,appear- play more games annually. In the
ed in Benton Harbor to speak at same group, 87 percent are not
the high school all-sports banquet. satisfiedwith the present tournaEnright formerlywas sports edi- ment setup and 13 percent favor
tor of the Benton Harbor News- a classless tournament.

To Defeat Dutch
ALLEGAN (Special)—Albion Colthinclads, perennial M1AA

lege

track powers, swept three events
here Tuesday night and wth it the

meet

to stop Hope College, 81-50

Palladium.
Here are just a few of Enright’s
quotes. “Joe Di Maggio was the
greatest of the sports figures I’ve
known. He took time qut in the
thick of a pennant race to chat
with a little boy who had lost an
arm in an accident. Di Maggio
was expected to stay 46 minutes
but stayed three hours.”
“Ted Williams hasn’t got as
much humility in his whole body
as Di Maggio har. in his little finger. Fortunately,there are a lot of
athletes like Di Maggio," Enright

at the Allegan High School track.

The

Britons swept the discus,
880-yard run and the two-mile
Hope held a 28-26 lead at the
end of the field events. Jim Chapman, distancestar, and Russ Stahr,
dashman, were the double winners
for Albion while John De Vries
grabbed two firsts,the broad jump

and

pole vault, for Hope.

Don York. Hope baseball player,
threw the javelinfor the fist time
this season and won the event by
one-halfinch. His toss was 159'2H.m Doug Huggett, Albion quarter-miler, turned back Dave
Spaan of Hope in one of the top
races of the night. Huggett covered the distance in 50.8.
Albion got nin" firsts and Hope
six. Other hope tracksters notching firsts were Bob Hendrickson in
the shot put, Ev Neinhousein the
high hurdles and Paul Wiegennk
in the low hurdles.
Shot put— Hendrickson (H>, Lepard (A), Van Hoeven (H). Distance 42’.
Pole vault— De Vries (H), Kuyers (H), Russell and Marvin, both
(A) tied. Height 10T0”.

Red Cross Gray Ladies at Annual Recognition Service

Dog Notes
This

By Peter Boggs
Dog Repaid a Debt

“Red” is- a mongrel dog who
hangs out near a pool room in
Flint, Mich. The proprietor has a
kindly feeling for the homeless
dog, supplieshim with food and at

times a place

to

sleep. Nobody

thought of taking out a licensefor

said.

Other Enright quips: A1 Ferrari the dog, and one day he was picked
of Michigan State was just about up and taken to the local pound.
the best in Big 10 basketball (EnAt noon on Red’s final day of
right is a Big 10 basketball offigrace, three boys appeared at
HOLLAND’S OWN WOMEN’S BarbershopQuartet, the Hollandcial) . . . With Eddie Mathews
the pound. One had in his hand
aires, will appear at the annual Parade of Quartets Friday at 8
sulking” at third base, the Braves
a piece of paper on which were
p.m. in Civic Center. In local appearances, the women usually wear
don’t look like pennant winners .
scribbled names and amounts.
conventional garb, and they resene their Dutch costumesfor outPaul Richards. BaltimoreOrioles
The total number of names was
side appearances. Members are Moneita Steketec, Mary Ann
Thirty-one Red Cross Gray Lad- top man. is host for talking straight 22 and the total amount was
Miller, Bette Comport and PhyllisHaringsma.
Featured soloist at a combined
to
the
press,
the
most
reliable
manies have been presentedawards
just enough to pay for Red’s
for their volunteer work during ager and one of the top brains. license and pound charges.
concert tonight by the Hope ColDon Badcon, sports editor for Last summer Red more than
the last year.
lege and Calvin College orchestras
At the annual recognition ser- the Grand Haven Tribune, was repaid his benefactors.One of
will be Ruth Kaashoek Rus, pianist,
vice at Hudsonville Congregational awarded fourth prize from the Na- the boys while swimming in a
native of Holland now of Ann Arbor.
Church, service bars and chevrons tional Bowling Writers Association pond suffered an attack of
were presented by Mrs. Floyd Ket- for his bowling stop.1. Badcon re- sharp cramps. Red who was
High jump - Schwaderer (A), The .concert is scheduled at
chum, chairman of Gray Ladies, ceived a barometer - thermometer. nearby jumped in and assisted
8:15
p.m.
tonight
in
Hope
MemHondorp lH), Menning (H). Height
The story concerned a dirty shirt
assisted by Mrs. Katherine Van
5’9”.
orial Chapel on Hope College camMinimum height requirement for Duren. who is retiringafter head- that won John Peoples of Grand him to shore.
Broad jump—
Vries (H), ConRed need not worry about where
The Sentinel's Tulip Time cover
state police recruits has been repus.
Haven an extra $3(V) when he bowK
ing the local Red Cross.
nelly (A', Morehead (A), Disthe
money will come from next
page this year shows Lida Rogers,
Mrs. Rus will be heard in the duced one inch to five feet, nine
Awards
for seven years service ed a perfect game. It was the year to buy his license tag. Altance
founder of Tulip Time, on a floral
“Concerto No. 4” for piano and inches, which is expected to open went to Mesdames Mildred Bar- first 300 game rolled in Grand HavDiscus— Collison(A), Lepard (A),
ready duly depositedin a local
float designed by the Park departorchestra,by Beethoven. Active in the ranks to many more young men ense, John Harthorn,Neal Ties- en and Peoples was wearing a King
Cochrane (A). Distance 132’2”.
bank in trust for the dog is enough
ment, and in the lower corner
local music circles for some years, according to Sgt. Milton Swingle, enga and J. De Weerd of Hudson- Louie bowling shirt.
Javelin— York (H), Shermer (A).
Klompen Dancer Mary Jo Oonk,
Mrs. Rus received bachelor and commanding officerof the Grand ville: five years, Mesdames E P.
The company awards $300 to any- money for licensetags for as long
Cochrane (A). Distance 159’2^".
as Red might live. This fund was
a senior at Holland High School
master's degrees from Eastman Haven post.
one
rolling
a
perfect
game
so
atSmith. Melville Stickels, A.W. TaOne-Mile run — Chapman (A),
collected in small amounts from
and a member ofth: experimental
Sgt. Swingle commented on the
School of Music. Her recital aptired.
The
shirt
was
dirty
and
his
haney and Cameron Cranmer; four
Lawson (A), Den Uyl (H). Time
all the boys who play pool where
group which aids Mrs. Barbara
pearances include programs of the change in connection with a cur- years, Mesdames Floyd Ketchum, wife had wanted him to change
.4:38.6
Red still hangs out.
Ambellas in teaching klompen
Eastman-RochesterPhilharmonic, rent state police recruiting cam- James Crowle and Leona Kellog; it.
440-yardrun— Huggett (A'. Spaan
Cut On Dog’s Tail
dancing.
where she was soloistunder Dr. paign to fill 65 anticipated pos- three years. Mesdames Peter DryHal Schram, Detroit Free Press
(H), G. Timmons (A). 50:8.
A problem often confronting a
It was back in 1928 that Miss
Howard
Hanson, and she appeared itions.
sports
writer
who
specializes
in
er, Earle Van Eenenaam and C.
100-yard dash— Stahr (A), SchRogers, high school biologyteacher ,
Weight and build must be in Kirkpatrick: one year, Mrs. M. high school sports, recentlyaddres- dog owner is how to heal a cut on
as
soloist with the Grand Rapids
waderer (A) Wiegerink (H). Time
now retired,suggestedin a talk
sed a Three Oaks sports banquet. the end of his pet’s tail. Many
Symphony under Jose Echaniz proportion to height.
Welton.
10.3
dogs constantly knock their tails
before the Woman’s Literary Club
Other requirementsare that a
followingher winning of the Grand
He
spole
on
his
own
career
and
Awards for less than a year of
120-yard high hurdles— Nienhouse
against the floor or some other
that Holland adopt the tulip as its
Rapids
Symphony
Contest in 1919. recruit must be between the ages servicewent to Mesdames J. Brink used the theme "desire.”
(H), Wiegerink (H), Taylor (A).
flower and declare a one-day holMrs. Rus received a Fulbright of 21 and 29. inclusive,in good W. Broker. J. Doornewerd, M
He is a graduate of the Michigan obstruction until the end starts to
Time 16.2
iday when the tulips are in bloom.
Scholarship to the Netherlands m health and of excellent character. Essenburg, F. Galien, John Gal- school for the blind. Schram set bleed. These sores are hard to heal
880-yard run— Cooley (A), Powell
Out of this humble suggestion
1953-5-1 and studied under Gerard He must have a high school ed- ien. Julius Karsten, E. King. Don sports writing as a goal and final- because when the cut is almost
(A), Huggett (A). Time 2:06.3.
ucationor equivalent.Married men
well, the dog again strikes
came Tulip Time as we know it
ly,
although
low
in
funds,
managed
Hengeveld
at
the
Royal
ConserOosterbaan, H. Sandy, William
220-yard dash— Stahr (A), Spaan
Miss Elaine Elzinga
today, generally regarded as the
vatory of Music at the Hague. At as well as single are accepted.
to get surgery that partiallyres- against something, and the healVolkema,
J. Westenbroek. H. Zoer
(H), Morehead (A). Time 22.5.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Tom Elzinga, 578 third largest festival in the United
Plans are now going forward for
ing process must start all over
present,
she
is
living
in
Ann
Artored
his
sight.
hoff and William Venhuizen.
Two-mile run— Chapman (A),
West 18th St., announce the en- States. Tulip Time certainly has
the next recruit school.May 20 is
Schram’s vision i far from per- again.
Lawson (A), De Carlo (A). Time bor Where her husband received the deadline to have applications Pictured, left to right, seated
In answer to the numerous gagement of their daughter, Elaine, helped to make Holland the biggest
his Ph. D. degree and how is a
Mesdames
Oosterbaan, Tahaney fect. Every game he covers is a
10:28.8
in for the Civil Service examination
requests for advice on how to to Kenneth J. Walters, son of Mr. little city in the United States.
220-yard low hurdles— Wiegerink member of the English faculty at
Broker, Bell. Kiekintveld, Welton struggle. He wears thick-lensed
and Mrs. John A. Walters, 1268
scheduled
June
4,
and
June
22
is
As a tribute to Miss Rogers,
treat such wounds, I offer the
(H), Schwaderer (A), Neinhouse University of Michigan.
Brink
and
Westenbroek:
second glasses and has to work close to
GraafschapRd.
Park Supt. Dick SmallenburgdeProf.
Morrette
Rider,
director of the last date on which they will row, Mesdames Kellogg. Harthorn
his copy. Schram spoke to Holland following suggestion. First bathe
(H). Time 25.4
signed a floral float for her to
instrumental music at Hope Col- be received for the July 9 exam- Crowle, Sandy, Venhuizen, Karsten High assembly in 1946 at the state the wound with warm diluted
Mjle relay— Albion. Time 3:44.
ride on in the 1954 festival. For
iodine. Then sprinkle a small Zeeland Students Give
lege, will conduct the orchestra ination.
Class
A
basketball
championship
Barense,Kirkpatrick, Van Eeene
Full
information
may
be
obtainthe event, MisJ Rogers donned a
amount
of
crystallized
alum
(availaccompaniment for Mrs. Rus and
naam, Dryer, Cranmer, Essenburg rally.
Dutch costume for the second time
able at your druggist) daily on the Exchange Assemblies
also will conduct the combined ed at any state police post.
and Ketchum; back row, Mesdames
in her life. This year, The Sentinel
wound. I have cured some very
Ronald
Appledom
of
Holland
has
Fanning, Zoerhoff. Hoek, John
Twenty Zeeland High School is proud to have Miss Rogers as (
stubborn cases by following this
Galien, Doorenwerd, F. Galien
students traveled by bus to Coop- a “cover giri.”
treatment.
Hendricks,De Weerd, Tiesenga
crsville ar.d Fremont Friday to
Through the years, Miss Rogers
The
Question
Box
and King.
present an exchange assembly. has been active in promotinf the
Question: I have just had my
They were accompanied by Miss festival,particularly through the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
female cocker spaniel bred. I have
Wednesday
were
Mrs.
Vernon
Cook,
Shortweight
Charges
ALLEGAN (SpeciaD-Gommentbeen in the habit of feeding her Betty Roelots and Lee Brower, planting of tulips. Currently, she
faculty members.
is chairman of the Council for
route 1, Delila Manetza, 303 West
ing that Dr. William A. Kopprasch,
only one meal a day. Should I now
The exchange assembly pro- Civic Beauty which advocates the
15th St.: Pamela White, route 1; Leveled Against Stores
“ought not to be allowed to get
increase the size of this meal or
gram is caried out between high planting of petunias and other
Robert John Monetza, Jr., 303 West
In by the back door when the front
feed her more often? — K. W.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
schools of the Ken - New - Wa plants in tulip lane after the tulips
15th St.; Mrs. John Mokma, 249
door is not legally barred to him,"
Answer:
A
female
in
whelp
Two stores were cited in MuniciLeague.
have bloomed, as well as promoU
East Ninth St.: Gerrit Vander
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
should be given two to three medpal Court Thursday for shortweight
AcMng as master of ceremonies ing other causes for civic beautPloeg, 109 Lakewood Blvd.
Tuesday denied the Allegan phyium-sized
meals
daily.
They
should
of food.
for the assembly was Sherwin ification.
Discharged Wednesday were Corsician’s request for a temporary
consist of lean meat, preferably
The Thomas Lillie Store in CoopBroersma. Acts included songs by
nelius Plockmeyer, 45 East 19th
injunction allowinghim to sue
cooked,
mixed
with
vegetables,
and
ersvill paid $20 fine and $4.30 costs
the "Miscords,” Judy Van Dyke
St.; Mrs. Frank Gibbons, 977 South
Allegan Health Center facilities.
dog meal biscuit.
and the A & P Store of Grand HavJudy
Lokers, Jan Van Peursem Beechwood School
Lincoln
Ave.;
Mrs.
Henry
Kuker
In his opinion,filed Tuesday in
Question: I am about, to follow
en. through its Manager, Thomas
and Anne De Pree; and "Romeo
and baby, 169 East Fifth St.; Mrs.
Allegan circuit court, Judge Smith
a suggestion of yours to feed fish
Jozwiak,charged with a similar
and Juliet,"a humorous reading Stages Fan Fair
Milton Barkel, 200 West 19th St.:
denied Kopprksch’s applicationfor
occasionallyto my dog. and I
offense,entered a plea of not guilgiven by Anne De Pree. first
Mrs. Pearl Coggins. 216 West 14th
a temporary injunction which would
The Howard Ave. Beechwood
would like to know if canned salty and trial date has been set for
place winner in the regional forSt.; Mrs. Carl Miller. 244 West
have restrainedthe Allegan Health
School was the center of common
is apt to cause salmon poiMa'V 12 at 2 p.m.
ensic contest.
13th St.; Mrs. Chester Harper, 259
Center’s board of directors from
soning unless cooked before feedOther acts were a baritone munity activity Friday night when
East 11th St ; Lorothy Witteveen, Complaints against the stores
denying Koppraschmembership on
a Fun Fair, sponsored by the •
— S.C.N.
were
made
by
the
inspector
from
trio, Wally Van Asselt,Boh Wier1512 Ottawa Beach Rd : Mrs. John
the hospital staff and from practAnswer: Canned salmon will sma and Darryl Wiersma; "My Mothers’ Club, was staged.
the
Bureau
of
Foods
and
StanArendshorst, oG West 11th St.;
icing in the hospital.
The food canteen, which opened
not cause poisoning. There are First Date,” a humorous reading
Gerrit Vander Ploeg, 109 Lakewood dards. alleging the offenses as of
Judge Smith ruled that the
at
6 p.m. continued to serve hot
certain
canned
cat
foods
on
the
Ruth Kooshock Rus
May 4. The Lille store involved
by Carol Hop. a lirst place winner
“court has no right to assume that orchestras in Aaron Copland's Blvd.
market, consistingmainly of fish, in the districtforensic contest; a lunches throughout the evening and
potatoes,
and
the
A
&
P
Store,
Ron Applodorn
Hospital births include a daughit would be futile for Kopprasch "Outdoor Overture." Dr. Henry
that are good to feed a dog once trombone solo by Gary Looman, other concessions were kept busy
potatoes and meats.
| l>eon named assistantvarsity footto apply for staff membership and Bruinsma,conductor of the Calvin ter, Luanne, born Wednesdayto
a week or so.
accompanied by Marianne Wild- by the enthusiasticcrowd.
ball
coach
of
Greenville
High
plaintiff should resort to written College orchestra, will bo on the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hobcek. 1190
schut and a cornet solo by Ken- Attractionsincludeda Hat Shoppe,
School. Last year, his first of
application before he invokes the podium for the finale to the "Re- Lakeview Dr.; a daughter born r>- Fennville
Dies
plant and flower booth, white eleneth Evink.
i
coaching,
Appledom
was
junior
Jury Finds Man Guilty
aid of the court."
phant sale, movies, telegraph staformation Symphony No. 5” by day to Mr. and Mrs. William .Mok"I’m
a
Fool,”
a
one-ad
play
varsity coach. His squad compled
The opinion held that the entire Mendelssohn, "Czech Rhapsody" ma, route 6; a son born today to At Allegan Hospital
Of Drunk Driving Count
directed by Betty Bloemendaai, tion. duck pond, archery, children's
a 4 won, 1 lost. 1 tied record.
question hinged on whether Kop- by Weinbergerand three 17th cen- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kammeraad
FENNVILLE (Special)
Mrs.
was also a part of the assembly merry-go-round'and cup cake walk,
Appledom
will
also
coach
Jun275 East Ninth St.
prasch ever had made formal, tury Dutch tunes of Valerius.
GRAND HAVEN (Speoial)-Ed- program.
art gallery, fishing pool, cake walk
Nora Barrington, 83, of Fennville, ior varsity baseball and Junior
written applicationfor staff memThe concert is open to the
,
ward Handle, 48, Grand Haven, Cast members were John Van and game room.
died Friday evening at Allegan
High
basketball.
He
teaches
United
bership.
was found guilty of drunk driving Dam, Anne De Pree, Helen Hun- Adding to the entertainment was
lie without charge, under joint Marriage Licenses
Health Center. She had undergone
Slates and World History.
Judge Smith pointedout that the sponsorship of Hope College Music
by a jury in the MunicipalCourt gerink, Frank Boonstra, Herbert the sheriff, Walt Scheiback, his
major surgery in the afternoon.
Ottawa
County
Well-known
here,
Appledom
playminutes of the hospital’s board of Department and Tulip Time.
Mrs. Barrington was a member ed football, basketballand baseball Monday aftenvion. Sentence has Dozeman, Harley Ver Beck, deputy, Harold Borgman and the
Roy
E.
Ellison,22, and Lucille
directors do not show any action
Margaret Foster, 23, both of Hol- of the Baptist Ladies Union.
at Holland High School. He won not as yet been imposed and Handle Frances Rynsburger and Isla judge A1 Veldhuis and the Beechconcerningany application from
Queen Elizabeth I, who never land; Marlin C. Ingalls,34, and Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. all-conference football honors at has intimated he may appeal the Heybocr.
wood Jail.
Koppras'h.
married, was known as the Vir- Mary E. Lemke. 33. both of Nuni- Irene Becher, and a son, Harold
Ron Hamlin as a travelingtramp
verdict to Circuit Court. His $200
Hope College. Appledom also playgin Queen.
sold his wares and tried to stay
ca; Roger G. Rycenga.19, route 2, Barrington, both of Fennville; a ed football at Hillsdale College bond was continued.
Apple Avenue School
Pontiac Opens
out of the clutches of the law.
Grand Haven, and Edith Lenora granddaughter; a great grandaugh- and assisted with the backfield Handle was arrested by Grand
On
shipboard, a sailor is gen- Nuland, 20, route 1, Allendale; ter; two brothers, William Beebe
Serving on committeeswere Mr.
Haven
city police April 3, following Conference Planned
coaching.He received his A. B.
$1,200,000 City Hall
erally on watch for four hours at Henry Corbett,49. and Annie Gar- of Rockford and Harry Beebe of
and Mrs. Don Elenbaas, Mr. and
an accident at the State Park
degree from Hillsdale.
cia, 40, both of Grand Haven; Oakland, Calif., and a sister, Mrs.
PONTIAC (Special)— Pontiac’s a time.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. while he was going into the oval The first pre-school conference Mrs. Russell Van Til. Mr. and
Henry Grote, f>S, Mentor, Ohio, Myrtle Shann of Wayne, who was William Appledom, 267 West 15th. and struck a car of Ralph Harry for children, who are beginning Mrs. Gordon Tenchinck, Mr. and
$1,200,000 City Hall was opened
The Matterhorn is a mountain and Mrs. Minnie Purdue, (>6, Hol- currently visiting at the Barrington St.
Morris. 47. of Grand Rapids. kindergartennext fall, and their Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, Mr. and
Monday. The City Hall was comland.
home.
Handle failed to make the en- mothers will be held at Apple Mrs. Gordon Kardux, Mr. and Mrs.
pletely paid out of current tax peak in the Alps.
revenues and required no bonds.
II could bo that in a Michigan trance and struck the Morris car. Avenue school from 2 to 3:30 p.m. Bob Eshelman, Mr. and Mrs Ernest Wehrmeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Those serving on the jury were Friday, May 13.
The buildingwill be officiallydediStale football ^an c next fall, an
Mrs. Harry Van Dam and Mrs. Howard Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Cal
cated June 12. The modern edifice
announcer could bo hoard describ- Tony Hoebeke, Herman Schaafallows, for the first time in many
ing a paly like this: Center Joe sma, Herman Coster and Mrs. Richard Elgersma will assist the Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. Chet Nyyears, all city departmentsto be
Badaczewskisnaps the ball through Agnes Hobson, Mrs. Margaret teacher, Mrs. Howard Brumm, kerk, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Van
during the afternoon.
Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
quarterback Jim Ninows’.ci’slegs Pellegrom and James Swart.
housed under a single roof.
Children who will reach the age Vanden Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Darto Rocco Marzzarella. MarzzarelThe ground floor is home for
of five on or before Dec. 1, 1955, win Van Oosterhout, Mr. and Mrs.
la fakes to right half Walt Kowalthe Health, Parks and Recreation,
Bridal Shower Honors
are eligibleto enroll in the kin- Ted Van Oosterhout and Mr. and
cyzk and then passes to end Tony
Electric and Purchasing departdergarten. fcvery child who will Mrs. Robert Longstreet.
Kolodzies. All are Spartan varsity Marlene Vander Velden
ments, the engineering laboratory
be a member of the kindergarten Also Mr. and Mrs. Louis De
players.
and the printing and mailing
Miss Marlene Vander Velden was in Apple Avenue school next fall Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Karoffice. The water department and
Splinters: Ralph Kohl, Sau- guest of honor at a bridal shower and his mother are invited to at- sten, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meurer,
treasurer'soffice are in the south
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gebben, Mr.
gatuck
High School coach and tea- given Friday evening by Mrs. Pet- tend this meeting. *
wing, the clerk’s office in the north
and Mrs. Henry Laarman, Mr. and
cher, has been ramed head foot- er Ver Burg and Mrs. John Ver
wing and the assessor’s office in
Mrs. Walter Scheibach, Mr. and
ball coach at Franklin College in Burg at the former’s home.
the eastern portion.

Gray Ladies Earn

Concert Tonight Will

Service

Feature Piano Soloist

Awards

.

|

State Cops
Height

Engaged

Lower

Minimum

Fete Founder

On Cover Page

I

21W

Hospital Notes

ing.

Woman

-

pub-

New

t HOLLAND

Shower Given

On

the top floor the City Engineering department,city planner,
Public Works director and traffic
engineer will be housed along with
the City Commission chamber.The
second floor will have offices for
the city manager, attorney, director of finance, personnel director

and mayor.

Drains Polluted
NILES (Special) — Two

county
drains in Niles Townshipare badly
polluted with sewage and steps
must be taken to halt the
pollutionaccording to Gale
N. Harline, Berrien County drain

commissioner.Raw sewage was
found In the north Niles Township
drain and the Oak Manor drain
where it empties into Bradywine
Creek. The _drain commissioner
said 2,400 parts of sewage per 2
cc's of water constitutes pollution.

Gifts were presented to the
Mrs. Ben Farabee and Mr. and
Franklin, Ind. Kohl played on
Mrs. Paul Brower.
Michigan’s1948 Rose Bowl team bride - elect. Games were played For Recent Bride
The fair netted about $340 for
and formerly served as line coach and duplicate prizes awarded to
at Michigan State Normal Col- Mesdames John Langejans,Lam- Mrs. Roger Koning, Mrs. Dale the Mothers’Club which will be
lege . . . Bob Strange of Grand bert Haveman, Eugene Ver Burg, Visscher and Mrs. Henry Sandy used in their hot lunch project.
Haven, a sophomore at Michigan Richard Van Noorden, George Kal- entertainedat % miscellaneous
State College, has retained his na- man, and Foster Bowman. A two- shower at the Sandy residence
Wednesday evening in honor of Car Rolls Over
tional collegiatethree-cushion bil- course lunch was served.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Carl
Mrs. George Farwell, a recent
The
guest
list
included
the
Mesliard championship. . Norm Japbride. Mrs. Farwel lis the former Silvemail, 30, Detroit, was treated*
inga ar.d Clair Van Liere are the dames John Langejans, Richard
in Muskegon Osteopathic Hospital
Holland baseball officials re- Van Noorden, Lambert Haveman, Elaine Brower.
Gaines were played and prizes for shock and injuries received
gistered with the high school as- Andrew Jaarda, George Kalman,
awarded and a two-course lunch when his 1947 car went out of consociation this season. Ray Lokers Foster Bowman, Lena Dekker,
was
served.
trol on US-16 in Crockery townIs registered in Zeeland . . .Duck Harold Dekker, Gerald Dekker,
Invited were the Mesdames Sena ship at 7 :15 p.m. Monday and rollUnlimited Inc., has approved a Lester Dekker, Harvey Boerman,
budget of $458,000to continue re- Lawrence Lohman, Louis Van Vels, Brouwer, James Murray, Roger ed over. His companion, Mary
storing and rehabilitatingduck Lloyd Riemersma, Francis Volk- Van Dyke, Richard Streur, James Szalonek, 29, Grand Haven, also
breeding grounds in Canada . . ers, Eugene Ver Burg, Marvin Ver- Smith, Ken Mannes, Roger Koning, was treated for shock. State police
Fifteen Michigan State College burg, Gerrit Ve* Burg, William Dale Visscher, Henry Sandy, Wil- charged Silvemail for driving too
.......
... lis Streur, Eugene Van Dyke, Har fast for conditions.Silvemail curand .the
Misses
Athletics earned “B” (3.0 point) or Vander Velden ...
better averages for the winter ineanor Ver^urgrShiriey Lange- old Streur, Leon Streur and Miss rently is on probationout of Ottawa
term . . . Roger Vander Meulen, jans, Elaine Vander Velden and Lindy Streur of Holland, Mrs. Hen- Circuit Court on a non-support
ry Streur and Miss Paula Chilson charge involving his two small
273 East 13th St., Holland has gain- Hilda De Keyzer.
Mjiss Vander Velden is the bride- of Kalamazoo and Miss Marcia children.- Damage to the car was
ed a berth on the six man Michiestimated at $400.
Streur of Evanston,DL
gan Tech Varsity tennis team. The ele|t of 'Irvin Mokma.
.

DIRECTIONAL MARKERS GO UP— Workmen
from the State Highway Depa'tment Tuesday
completed work on thiee overhead signs at the
junction of US-31 and US-31 bypass south of
f^jiland. Two signs facing south and one north.
i/e bolted to a steel poll that is suspended

between two other poles on either side of the
highway. The greer and white scotch light
reflectingsigns direct Holland-boundmotorists
north on the present US-31 while Muskegon
bound drivers are directed around the city on
the

bypass.

(Sentinel photo)

